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ABSTRACT
In this study, the vapor-phase sorption o f trichloroethylene (TCE) and benzene 
onto soil were assessed using Inverse Gas Chromatography (IGC). Soils were treated 
with two different methods: (1) Soils were incubated with bacterial polysaccharide (to 
increase organic matter); (2) Soil was modified with cationic surfactant tetrabutyi- 
ammonium (TBA) and benzyl-diemethyl-sterylammonium (BDMS) respectively. The 
sorption results on the treated soils were compared to sorption results on the untreated 
soil. This comparison indicated that there were no significant differences between the 
VOC sorptions on untreated soil and bacterial polysaccharide treated soil. Sorption 
experiments on TBA-treated and BDMS-treated soil were conducted at various moisture 
contents. The results showed that cation surfactant modification affects both the 
magnitude and mechanism o f VOCs sorption. Sorption o f VOCs onto TBA-treated and 
BDMS treated soils is primarily the result o f uptake by soil organic matter, and sorption 
were less dependent on moisture content o f soil.
I l l
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Environmental pollution by volatile organic compounds (VOCs) is o f growing 
concern due to widespread utilization o f VOCs by industrial, agricultural and domestic 
users. Soil is often the ultimate receptacle for these compounds, and there is potential 
danger that VOCs in soil may reach ground water in original or altered but still toxic 
forms. Soil contamination by VOCs can occur in various ways such as surface spills and 
leaking underground storage tanks The transport and fate o f volatile organic compounds 
in soils is influenced by many factors in the soil environments. However, the most 
influential o f these factors is the sorption o f these compounds by soil.
Results o f past sorption studies have indicated that two distinct sorption processes 
are responsible for the uptake o f VOCs by soils. Under dry conditions, VOC sorption is 
dominated by mineral surfaces with minimal contributions from soil organic matter (Ong 
and Lion, 1991). Under wet conditions the sorption capacity decreases sharply and a 
partitioning mechanism o f VOCs into soil organic matter has been suggested to control 
sorption (Steinberg et al., 1987). Chiou and Shoup (1985) proposed that the two 
processes operate independently o f each other, with the contribution o f VOC sorption 
on mineral surfaces being much greater under anhydrous conditions in comparison to that 
observed under hydrated conditions.
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Studies have suggested the mineral portion o f soil dominates VOC sorption under 
dry conditions. The VOC sorption results o f Ong and Lion (1991) suggest that the 
variation in vapor sorption coefficients for oven-dry soil is best explained by their surface 
areas rather than their organic contents. They found that sorption by oven-dry soils was 
two to four orders o f magnitude greater than sorption by wet soils. When moisture 
contents ranged from oven-dry to one monolayer coverage o f soil mineral surface area, 
vapor sorption decreased with moisture content. When water sufficient to form one to 
five monolayers on soil surfaces was present, VOC sorption was reduced significantly 
Minimum sorption was observed at approximately five monolayers o f  water. Ong and 
Lion ( 1991 ) concluded that the gradual increase in sorption at moisture contents greater 
than five monolayers sorption could be accounted for by vapor dissolution into soil water, 
and could be predicted by Henry's Law constant. Steinberg and Kreamer (1993) 
investigated the sorption o f VOCs in a desert soil at various moisture contents and 
concluded that an increase in the soil moisture greatly reduces the sorption o f  VOC vapors 
onto soil.
With unsaturated soil conditions, prediction o f VOC sorption is difficult. 
According to Pennell et al. (1992), the VOC sorption in unsaturated soil can be described 
as a multimechanistic process with the following components: (a) sorption on the mineral 
surface, (b) sorption on the surface o f an adsorbed water film, (c) dissolution into 
adsorbed water, and (d) partitioning into organic matter. However the mechanisms 
controlling the sorption o f vapors in unsaturated soil are not completely understood.
Chiou and Shoup (1985) evaluated the effects o f water on the sorption o f a series 
o f volatile chlorobenzene compounds onto soil. Soil moisture was shown to be a strong 
competitor for mineral sorption sites relative to nonionic organic compounds. It was 
established that soil mineral surfaces prefer polar water molecules over nonpolar organic
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
compounds. The sorption o f trichloroethylene (TCE) vapor onto soils for a range o f 
water content has been studied by Peterson et al ( 1988) and Ong and Lion (1991) The 
results o f these studies indicated that sorption reactions such as vapor sorption at water- 
air interface and direct sorption o f  vapors to mineral surfaces may be important under 
certain moisture conditions.
Poe et al. (1988) studied the vapor sorption o f five VOCs on four air-dried soils 
and found that the soil with the highest clay content and largest surface area sorbed the 
greatest amount o f VOC. For the two soil that had similar clay content and surface area, 
the soil that sorbed the greatest amount o f VOCs had a lower organic carbon content, 
suggesting that organic matter may block mineral surface sites at low humidities.
Sorption studies on specific particle-size fractions revealed that sorption was 
greatest by the large size fractions (Ball and Roberts, 1991). The larger size fractions had 
the greatest organic matter content and greatest surface area on a weight basis. Steinberg 
and Kreamer (1993) determined the vapor sorption o f the TCE on quartz sand o f two 
different mesh sizes. The results suggested that the sorption capacity is nearly the same for 
both the coarse and fine sand.
Ong and Lion (1991) investigated TCE and water vapor sorption on soil minerals 
and on humic-coated alumina and humic acid. They showed that surface area serves as 
good measure o f sorption capacity o f  dry soil. Sorption o f TCE onto mineral surfaces in 
the presence o f water at several levels o f  relative humidity showed that the polar water 
molecules are sorbed preferentially over the nonpolar VOCs. In some cases other factors 
may also involved. Addition o f  water to humic acid resulted in a large increase in the 
amount o f TCE sorbed; TCE sorption by humic acid at 80% RH was much greater than 
at 0% RH. Expansion o f oven-dry humic acid due to hydration and exposure o f internal 
surface for sorption as the RH increase was proposed.
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KarickhofF (1984 ) found that soil organic carbon dominates the sorption process o f 
VOCs in saturated soil. A major factor that causes dissolved VOCs in saturated soils to 
partition into organic matter is the hydrophobic effect, which reflect the tendency o f 
hydrophobic compounds to be excluded from water. Sorption o f  VOCs by soil minerals 
under saturated conditions is usually assumed negligible, because water is more polar and 
completely occupies sorption sites.
Results o f previous studies by Steinberg and Kreamer (1993), Ong and Lion 
(1991), Peterson et al. (1988) suggested that at the low concentrations usually present in 
the environment, the equilibrium sorption isotherm is linear and can be described by a 
sorption coefficient. In this model it is assumed that equilibrium between VOCs and the 
soil is instantaneous. Several studies have demonstrated that sorption and desorption o f 
VOCs may have finite kinetics on time scales o f hours to years (Steinberg, 1987;
Brusseau and Rao, 1989)
Previous studies have demonstrated that cationic surfactants can be used to modify 
the surfaces o f soil and subsurface materials and to promote the sorption o f VOCs. Smith 
et. al (1994) have studied the use o f  organobentonites as components o f earthen landfill 
liner and have determined that they can significantly improve the liner performance relative 
to conventional liner with regard to the transport o f organic contaminants. Smith (1991) 
compared tetrachloromethane sorption to a clay modified with a monovalent quaternary 
ammonium cation (decyltrimethylammonium cation) and to a clay modified with a divalent 
alkylammonium cation (decyltrimethyldiammonium cation) and concluded that molecular 
structure o f organic cation could change sorption mechanisms (e.g., partition and 
adsorption). Wagner et al. (1994) examined the sorption o f  chlorobenzene onto untreated 
soil and onto the soil uniformly treated with dodecylpyridinium and concluded that
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treatment o f  surface with cation surfactants shows promise as a means o f promoting VOC 
sorption from the aqueous phase.
1.2 Experimental approach
The purpose o f this study is to evaluate the impact o f organic content; water 
content; and surface area on sorption o f  VOCs onto soils and to determine i f  soil surface 
modification by microbial organic matter or cation surfactants can significantly increase 
VOC sorption in a desert soil. The sorption o f VOCs was thus investigated on treated 
soil and untreated soil at different water content.
The work was carried out in three phases. In phase 1 , soils were inoculated with a 
microorganism which could produces exopolysaccharide (YMC35). The purpose o f this 
treatment was to increase organic matter content o f the soil. Batch culture and continuous 
culture were used in this experiment Soils were modified by exchange o f quaternary 
ammonium cations for inorganic ions on the internal and external mineral surfaces o f soil 
The cationic surfactants selected were tetra-butyl ammonium bisulfate (TBA) and benzyl- 
dimethyl-stearylammonium bisulfate (BDMS). The organic function groups o f the 
quaternary ammonium cations are not strongly hydrated by water. As a result, modified 
soil are better sorbents for VOCs relative to conventional soil (Smith and Galan, 1995).
In phase 2, the sugar content o f YMC35 modified soil was determined by both a 
colorimetric method and a gas chromatography method. Total sugars in soil were 
measured using the phenol-sulfuric acid method o f Dubois et al. (1956). The composition 
o f carbohydrates o f soils were quantitatively measured by the gas chromatography o f 
sugar derivative (Steinberg et al, 1987). Surface area o f the soil was measured by
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Micromeritics Gemini 2370 surface area analyzer using the Brunaur-Emmet-Teller (BET) 
procedure.
In phase 3, sorption measurements were performed at various relative humidities 
using Inverse Gas Chromatography as described in Steinberg and Kreamer (1993). The 
sorbents used in these experiments were both the modified and conventional soils. The 
sorption coefficients were determined from the retention time o f peak maximum for each 
injection. Sorption coefficients determined from these modified soil were compared with 
sorption coefficients o f  unmodified soil.




The term sorption includes both adsorption and absorption processes. Adsorption 
is the condensation o f gases on free surfaces o f  soil. Absorption is the process where a 
vapor is partitioned into the soil organic matter or soil Because no sharp boundary 
between adsorption and absorption can be drawn, the term "sorption" is used.
Vapor-phase sorption is one o f the most important factors governing the mobility 
and distribution o f volatile organic compounds in soil. Sorption is not a single processes, 
some combination o f interactions are responsible for governing the association o f 
chemicals with soil (Westfall, 1987). The process which may be involved in sorption o f 
organic compounds in soil are: ( 1 ) physical or van der Walls force due to electrostatic 
interactions between ions and molecules; (2) hydrogen bonding, which is a partial charge 
transfer interaction; (3) ion exchange, which involves both anionic and cationic exchange 
reactions; (4) coordination or nonionic sorption involving ligands o f ions and groups that 
are coordinated or attached to a central metallic atom o f complex; and (5) chemisorption 
due to formation o f a covalent bond with the soil surface.
The major sorbing surfaces in soils are the clay minerals and organic matter Most 
natural minerals are polar and have surfaces covered with a combination o f hydroxy- and 
oxy-moieties. These polar surfaces strongly favor sorption o f compounds which allow
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them to form hydrogen bonds and dipole-dipole interactions. Polar water molecules are 
strongly sorbed to mineral surfaces and effectively displace previously sorbed organic 
compounds as the soil water content or relative humidity increased. In the absence o f 
water vapor, strong mineral sorption o f organic vapors exceeds the effect o f partitioning 
into organic matter.
Previous studies indicated that under oven-dry conditions, soil/vapor partition 
coefficients can be correlated to the specific surface area o f soil and, thus, to their clay 
content (Rhue et al. 1988; Ong and Lion, 1991a,b). and, under wet conditions the 
aqueous/solid partition coefficient has been highly correlated with the organic carbon 
content o f the soil (Chiou et al. 1979; Ong and Lion, 1991b).
Chiou and Shoup (1985 ) explain soil as a dual sorbent in which the mineral matter 
functions as a conventional sorbent and organic matter functions as a partition medium. 
Ong and Lion (1991) studied the sorption o f TCE over a range o f moisture contents by 
soil components, alumina, hydrated ferric oxide montmorillonite, kaolinite, and humic- 
coated alumina. They found that sorption by oven-dry solids was 2 to 4 orders o f 
magnitude greater than sorption by the wet solids.
Steinberg and Kreamer (1993) investigated the vapor sorption o f  several volatile 
organic compounds by a calcareous soil from Southern Nevada. They found that a small 
amount addition o f water drastically decrease the sorption o f non-hydrogen-bonding 
VOCs by soil. It is generally agreed that as soil moisture content or relative humidity 
(RH) increase, VOCs are displaced from sorbent surfaces, resulting in decrease in vapor- 
phase sorption.
In general, soil-water content defines whether surface area or organic carbon 
content dominate sorption process. Chiou et al. (1985) investigated the sorption o f some
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aromatic compounds (benzene derivatives and PCBs) on a Woodbum soil (1.9% organic 
matter) and provided evidence that uptake o f nonionic organic compounds by soils results 
from their partitioning into soil organic matter and related this partitioning to the solute's 
aqueous solubility and to its liquid-liquid (e.g., octanol-water) partition coefficient 
Sorption by the soil mineral fraction is relatively unimportant in wet soils presumably 
because o f the strong dipole interaction between soil minerals and water. According to 
Karickhoff (1984), soil organic carbon dominates the sorption process o f VOCs in 
saturated soils. A major factor that causes dissolved VOCs in saturated soils to partition 
into organic matter is the hydrophobic effect.
2.2. Applied Sorption Equations
Sorption isotherms are obtained by measuring the amount o f  VOCs sorbed on 
soil at a selected temperature (constant) for various VOCs concentrations.
Experimentally determined isotherms can commonly be described by the Freundlich 
equation; Langmuir equation or the Brunaur-Emmet-Teller (BET) equation. In this study, 
Freundlich equation was used to determine the partitioning o f VOC in the vapor phase to 
VOC sorbed onto the soil
Cs=Kc:
where:
K = Freundlich constant
n = empirical constant
^ s -  sorbate concentration sorbed onto soil (moles/grams)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 2.1 Freundlich sorption isotherms for sorption on soil.
Case I in Figure 2.1. (n< l ) reflects the situation in which at higher and higher 
sorbate concentrations, it becomes more and more difficult to sorb additional molecules. 
This may occur when specific binding sites become filled or remaining sites are less 
attractive to the sorbate molecules. Case III (n > l) describes a contrasting situation in 
which previously sorbed molecules lead to a modification o f the surface which favor 
further sorption. Case II (n = l) reflects those situations in which the attractiveness o f the 
solid for the sorbates remains the same for all levels o f Cg This is so-called linear 
isotherm case. At low concentrations, both Case I and Case II I can appear to be linear.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Freundlich equation was first applied to environmental studies to describe 
partitioning o f  VOCs between ground water and soil. Experimental results by Kreamer 
and Steinberg (1993), Ong and Lion (1991) and Fennel et al. (1993) suggested that the 
partitioning o f  VOCs onto soil can be described by a linear sorption isotherm:
0 - K ( P P o } ^ '
Q = sorbate concentration sorbed onto soil (mg/g)
K = partitioning coefficient 
n = empirical constant 
F = vapor pressure o f VOC in equilibrium 
Fq= vapor pressure o f VOC over its pure liquid
At the low  concentrations the equilibrium sorption isotherm is linear, therefore "n" 
is close to 1. (Gale and Beebe, 1964). Since organic pollutant concentration in the vapor 
phase are typical low in environment mathematical models o f contaminant transport often 
assume that sorption o f VOCs follows a linear isotherm. A  linear isotherm results in a 
significant simplification in the mathematical modeling process.
2.3 IGC Theory
In this study. Inverse Gas Chromatography (IG C) ( Steinberg, Kreamer. 1993 ) 
was used to determine vapor-phase sorption o f VOCs onto soil . These IGC experiments 
evaluated the effects o f  soil organic content; surface area; and moisture on sorption o f
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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VOCs. The chromatographic method represents a unique means for studying sorption 
coefficients. In IGC, the interactions o f gaseous probe molecules w ith soil contained in 
column results in a characteristic retention time, which can be related to the partition 
coefficient. Furthermore, under some conditions, peak shape can be used to refer the 
shape o f a sorption isotherm.
In IGC, the soil o f interest is the stationary phase. This is in contrast to 
conventional GC, where the stationary phase is o f interest only as far as its ability to 
separate the injected compounds o f  concern. Also, in IGC, usually only one compound at 
a time is injected.
The IGC method assumes that the chromatographic process can be described by 
the ideal chromatography equation:
(cc/ct)(l+(AW VgE) (cq/cc)) = -u(dc/cx)
where:
c = gas phase concentration (mol/mL) 
q -  soil concentration (mol/mL) 
m = mass o f soil (g)
Vg= volume o f column (mL) 
e = column porosity 
t = time (min)
X -  position along length o f  column (cm) 
u = carrier velocity (cm/time)
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Steinberg and Kreamer ( 1993 ) simplified the above equation with the following 
assumptions: ( 1 ) carrier gas is non compressible; (2 ) sorbate concentration within carrier 
gas is negligible compare to total carrier gas; (3) diffusion; dispersion; finite sorption and 
desorption are negligible; and (4) sorption isotherm is linear (cq/cc)-K. since tj- is 
independent o f sorbate concentration.
The key parameter in the IGC measurements is the specific retention times o f the 
peak maximum. The following equation can be used to calculate the partition coefficient 





Æg = sorption partition coefficient (mL/g)
I f  = retention time o f the sorbate (min.)
Iq = retention time o f a non sorbing gas (methane) (min )
F(. = average carrier gas flow rate through column (mL/min.)
m = mass o f soil in column (g)
Due to the pressure gradient along the column, the flow o f gas varies through the 
column. Steinberg and Kreamer (1993) corrected the measured flow rate at the column 
exit to the average flow rate (/^ .̂) at the soil column temperature and to the average 
column pressure using the following equations:
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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T P -  P
= )y
where:
Fç = average flow  rate in the column
Fffj = measured flow  rate through the column
T(. -  soil column temperature
Tffj= laboratory temperature
Pffi = laboratory air pressure
P̂ ,̂. = vapor pressure o f water
j  = pressure gradient correction factor
j  is given by following equation:
-  1
~ \ f  p \
- 1
where Pj and Pq are the gas pressure at the column inlet and outlet respectively
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Chapter 3 
Soil Treatments and Analysis
The objective o f this study was to evaluate the effects o f  soil organic matter, 
moisture content, and surface area on VOC vapor sorption in soil. The sorbents used in 
this study were quartz sand and a soil sample from Nevada test site (NTS). The three 
different treatments listed in Table 3 .1 were performed on these soils to evaluate the 




Quartz sand (size between 0.5-1 0  mm) was combusted at 550 °C  for 5 hours to 
remove organic matter. This procedure allow exclusion o f partitioning into organic matter 
(except bacterial polysaccharide) and thus simplified interpretation. Size selection o f sand 
was done by dry sieving.
The quartz sand was autoclaved at 120 °C at 15 psi for 20 minutes, and then 
inoculated with a bacterial polysaccharide broth. The incubations were carried out at room 
temperature (between 25-27 °C ) by either batch culture or continuous culture for 4-8 
weeks. The purpose o f cultivation was to add organic matter in order to evaluate the 
effects o f organic matter on VOC vapor sorption in soil.
15
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Table 3.1 Soi! Treatements Used in IGC Sorption Experiments
Abbreviation Soil Treatment
YM C35 Quartz
In order to add organic matter,quartz sand was incubate with 
bacteria polysaccharide YM C 35 for 4 weeks by batch culture.
YMC35 Soil
In order to add organic matter, NTS soil was incubate with 
bacteria polysaccharide YM C 35 for 4 weeks by batch culture.
BDMS Soil
Soil sample from Nevada test site modified by the exchang of the 
inorganic cation with benzyl-dimethyl-stearylammonium cation.
TBA Soil
Soil sample from Nevada test site modified by the exchang of the 
inorganic cation with tetrabutyl ammonium cation.
YM C 35 quartz sand and soil were oven-dried at 550 C to remove organic carbon, and 
then sterilized in autoclave before inoculated with bacteria polysaccaride YM C35.
BDMS and TBA were synthesized by combining NTS soil with aqueous solution containing 
quartemary ammonium cation. Assuming that exchange of the organic cations onto NTS  
soil is essentially 100%.
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Bacterial strain YMC35 was isolated from a soil sample o f North Portal 
Exploratory Tunnel at Yucca Mountain (Patonzo, 1995). The medium in which this strain 
synthesized exopolysaccharide consisted o f (g/1). Yeast extract 0.5, Proteose peptone#3
0.5, Casamino acid 0.5, Glucose 0.5, Soluble starch 0.5, Sodium pyruvate 0.3, K 2PO4 
(Dibasic) 0.3, MgSO^ YHiO 0.05. pH 7.2+/-0.2. The medium was sterilized at 121 °C 
15psi for 25 minutes.
Batch culture was carried out in 250 ml glass beakers. Broth cultures o f isolates 
were grown in R2B medium (Difco Labboratories, aletroit, Michgan). When the bacterial 
concentration reached 1 0 ® per ml, 1 0  ml o f broth was placed into 1 0 0  gram o f sterile sand 
and mixed well. Containers were sealed with parafilm. The mixture was incubated at 25 
°C  for 14 days
A schematic o f the continuous culture layout is shown in Figure 3 .1. A 
chromatography column, length 15 cm, diameter 1 cm, was filled with 80 g sterile quartz 
sand. The entire flow apparatus was autoclaved before inoculation The column was 
inoculated with 20 ml o f a 48 hour broth culture Each day approximately 22 ml (1.5x 
column dead volume) R2B media was pumped into the column at flow rate o f 22 ml/hr. 
The entire apparatus incubate at room temperature 25 °C  for 14 days. During the period 
o f incubation, the numbers o f microorganisms in column effluent were counted by the 
dilution-plate technique on agar plates containing R2A (Difeco) growth medium. The 
appearance o f isolated colonies were compared w ith original pure culture colonies to 
ensure YMC35 was the only organism in the column.









Figure 3.1 Diagram of the continuous culture apparatus
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3.1.2 Soil Modified with T B A  and BDMS
Soil used in this study was obtained from Nevada test site (NTS). Its organic 
carbon content was 0.19% (Steinberg et. al., 1996) and cation exchange capacity was 28.8 
meq/100 grams (Steinberg, 1996). The cationic surfactants were tetrabutylammonium 
(TB A ) and benzene-dimethyl-stearylammonium (BDMS). Combining an alkylammonium 
cation with an aqueous soil suspension resulted in strong uptake o f the cation by the soil. 
The resulting alkylammoium-soil is identified in following discussion by the cation 
abbreviation followed by "-soil" Therefore, the treated soils were identified as TBA-soil 
and BDMS-soil respectively. The effect o f cationic surfactant exchange on the organic 
carbon concentration o f the soil was calculated assuming that the all available cation 
exchange sites were occupied w ith the surfactant.
3.2 Soil Analysis
Total sugar content o f  treated soil was determined using the phenol-sulfiiric acid 
method o f Dubois et al. (1956). Phenol in sulfuric acid reacts with furfural derivatives 
from sugars to give a yellow color. The amount o f individual sugars in hydrolysates was 
determined by gas chromatography o f the aldononitrile acetate derivatives o f  the aldoses 
(Steinberg et al , 1987).
3.2 . 1  Soil Total Sugar Content
The procedure used fo r the measurement o f sugar content o f the soil was 
essentially the method outlined by Dubois et al. (1956). The sulfuric acid used in this study 
was reagent grade 95.5% conforming to ACS specification. Phenol, 80% by weight.
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prepared by adding 2 0  grams o f deionzed water to 80 grams o f re distilled reagent grade 
phenol. Standard sugars were purchased from Sigma.
Samples were prepared by following steps. 10 grams o f cultivated sand was placed 
into test tube. Phenol 1 ml o f 5% solution and 5 ml o f concentrated H 2 SO4  were added 
The sample was mixed after each addition. The tubes were allowed to stand 1 0  minutes, 
then they were shaken and placed for 20 minutes in a water bath at 30 °C before 
absorbence was measured. The absorbence o f  characteristic yellow-orange color was 
measured at 485 nm for glucose. The amount o f glucose o f samples was determined by 
reference to the standard curve.
The standard curve was prepared using 0-200 ul aliquots o f glucose standard, 
which containeing 0-100 ug o f glucose. Blanks were prepared by substituting de ionized 
water for the sugar solution. The curve was constructed by plotting the absorbencies o f 
standards versus micrograms o f glucose ( Figure 3 2).
3 2.2 Neutral Sugar Compositions
The major neutral sugars occurring in soil polysaccharide are glucose, galactose 
and mannose (hexoses), arabininose and xylose (pentoses) and rhamnose and flicose 
(methylpentoses). Minor amounts o f ribose, fructose and various methyl sugars are also 
present (Forsyth, 1950). To determination and identification o f sugars in soil, the 
composition o f carbohydrates synthesized by bacteria was analyzed by the gas 
chromatography o f peracylated aldonitrile derivatives.
Measurement o f neutral sugars in a soil requires the liberation o f monosaccharide 
by hydrolysis o f a glycosidic linkage. In this study, hydrochloric acid was used for the
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hydrolysis o f soil polysaccharides to release neutral aldoses. This acid was removed from 
the hydrolysates by vacuum dessicatration with NaOH pellets
Sand ten grams was weighed into a screw cap test tube. After adding 5 ml 6 N 
hydrochloric acid, the tubes were sealed using screw caps fitted with Teflon inserts and 
heated at 100 °C for 5 h. A fter cooling in room temperature the supernatant was 
removed. With three 5 ml washes o f distilled water, quantitative elution o f the neutral 
carbohydrates was achieved. An internal standard o f 50 ul o f 0.5 ug/ml inositol solution 
was added to the supernatant. The hydro lysate was evaporated to dryness in a vacuum 
desiccator containing solid NaOH to remove hydrochloric acid.
The procedure used for the synthesis o f the peracylated aldonitrile was essentially 
the method outlined by Steinberg et al. ( 1987 ). The sample residue was dissolved in 0.5 
ml o f a solution containing 3.2 mg/ml hydroxylamine hydrochloride and 4.0 mg/ml 
dimethylaminopyridine in 4.1 pyridine methanol. The sample was heated at 80 °C for 1 
hour in a screw cap test tube with a Teflon lined cap After 1 hour, 0 5 mi o f acetic 
anhydride was added, and the heating was continued for an additional 1 h. Before GC 
analysis, samples were purified by chloroform solvent extraction. The samples were 
acidified with 6 N HCl and extracted twice with 0.5 ml chloroform. The final volume was 1 
ml
A  HP5987 gas chromatograph with DB5 column and flame ionization detector 
was used for quatitation. The sample was injected with splitless injection and a 0 5 minute 
venting time. The GC oven temperature was programmed from 60°C to 280°C at 5 
°C/min. The helium carrier gas was operated at 15 lb./in-. The injection port was held at 
260 °C  and the detector was held at 280 °C.
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Standard curves were prepared using the standard solution o f individual sugars 
containing 0.5 mg/ml. These were prepared by accurately dissolving 0.1000 g o f sugar in 
deionized water and diluting to volume in a 200 ml volumetric flask. To prepare a 
calibration standard, 10 ul, 20 ul, 40 ul, 60 ul and 80 ul standard solution plus internal 
standard were transferred to screw cap vials with Teflon lined caps. The derivatization 
procedure was as same as described above.
Each calibration standard was measured and area response versus the 
concentration was plotted to determine a response factor. These curves are presented in 
Figure 3 .3. For identification the sugar components in polysaccharide, retention times o f 
the suspect peak were compared to the retention times o f the standards. Eight sugar 
standards used in this experiment were ramose, ribose, arabinose, fucose, xylose, 
mannose, glucose, and glactose. A standard run showing four sugars which might 
presented in cultivated soil is shown in Figure 3 .4.
Because bacteria were grown in a medium which contained about 30 mg/1 glucose, 
the bacterial polysaccharide may be contaminated with media. It was necessary to remove 
media glucose before the sugar assay
The following experiments were designed to examine the efficiency o f cold water 
rinsing to remove media. In first experiment both cultivated and uncultivated sand were 
rinsed with 10 ml deionized water from 1 to 7 times. Glucose content was determined by 
the colorimetric method. The results shown in Figure 3.4 indicate that after 4 rinses with 
cold water there was only a slight decline in the glucose content with additional rinsing. It 
is reasonable to assume that after 4 rinses, glucose detected by colorimetric method is 
from bacterial polysaccharide.
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In second experiment cultivated and uncultivated sand were again treated by cold 
deionized water rinses as described above and the carbohydrate content was measured by 
gas chromatography. By comparing the chromatograms (Figure 3 .5) o f cultivated and 
uncultivated sand (control), the presence o f rhamnose (24.41 min ). mannose 29.86 min ), 
galactose (30.59 min.) and glucose (30 13) were detected in cultivated soil. In the control 
sample only a small amount o f glucose was detected.
3.2.3 Measurements o f Surface Area
Surface area o f the soil were measured by Micromeritics Gemini 2370 surface area 
analyzer using the Brunaur-Emmet-Teller (BET) method The samples were weighed into 
the special sample tube and outgassed at 200 °C overnight. Each sample was then 
placed in the analyzer at temperature o f 77 °K, and the BET isotherm was constructed 
point by point by stepwise addition o f nitrogen gas to the sample. The BET surface areas 
were calculated by assuming the surface area o f the nitrogen molecule to be 0  162 nm^
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Figure 3.2 Standard curve of colorimetric method
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Figure 3.3 Standard curves of Gas Chromatograph method 
Glactose: Correlation coefficient=G.9981 Slope=0.G2649 lntercept=-0.G7308
Glucose: Correlation coefficient=G.9997 Slope=0.G1068 lntercept=-0.01412
Mamnose: Correlation coefficient=0.9983 Slope=G.G1551 lntercept=G.GG5988 
Rhamnose: Correlation coefficient=G.9977 Slope=G.G3896 lntercept=G.G1592
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Figure 3.4 Total sugar content as glucose versus times of rinse 
Total sugar content as glucose was determined by phenol-sulfuric 
colorimetric method (Dubois, 1956).
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Figure 3.5 Gas chromatograms showing the relative amounts of alditol 
acetates derived from the neutral sugars in hydrolysates of (A) the untreated 
quartz sand. (B) the YMC35-treated quartz sand.
Designation of peaks: I. rhamnose; 2. mannose; 3. glucose; 4. myoinositol. 
Other peaks have not been identified.
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Figure 3.6 Gas chromatograms showing the relative amounts of alditol 
acetates derived from four sugar standards.
Designation of peaks: 1. rhamnose; 2. mannose; 3. glucose; 4. galactose; 
S. myoinositol.
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Chapter 4 
Sorption Measurement by IGC
At the low concentrations usually present in environment, the equilibrium sorption 
isotherm is linear, and can be described by equation Q = KC (see chapter 2). In this study 
the sorption isotherms o f TCE and benzene on treated soils at different relative humidities 
were measured using a dynamic technique based on IGC. In the IGC method, the soil o f 
interest is used as the chromatographic sorbent (i.e., the stationary phase). A column filled 
with this sobent is mounted into a GC oven and connected with an injector and a detector. 
The mobile phase is a nitrogen gas. When the sorbate probe is injected onto this column 
under isothermal conditions, the retention time observed during the chromatographic 
process is a measure o f  its sorption behavior
4.1 Materials
In this study, sorbents used in IGC experiments were YM C 3 5-treated quartz sand, 
YM C 35-treated NTS soil, BDMS-treated NTS soil, and TBA-treated NTS soil. The 
specific surface areas o f  these sorbents were determined by Micromeritics Gemini 2370 
surface area analyzer with a BET-N 2  adsorption method . The sorption measurements 
were made with trichloroethene (TCE) and benzene. These compounds were chosen 
because they are common ground-water pollutants and relatively volatile.
28
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4.2 Experimental
Sorption measurement was performed using the Inverse Gas Chromatography 
(IGC) system at the Department o f Chemistry, University o f Nevada, Las Vegas. This 
IGC method is similar to that described in Steinberg and Kreamer (1993). A  schematic 
the diagram o f experimental setup used presented in Figure 4.1 The experimental 
approach can be divided to three sections: the flow  adjustment; the sorption measurement; 
and the detection and analysis.
The gas stream from the nitrogen cylinder was past through two 15 ml impingers, 
filled with distilled water in order to add water to the carrier gas. The impingers were set 
in the GC oven to insure that their temperatures were the same as the soil column. 
Adjustment o f the relative humidity was achieved by splitting the carrier gas into two 
streams and diverting one to the water saturator. The relative flow rates o f the water- 
saturated and dry carrier gas were adjusted using a soap bubble flowmeter. The ratio o f 
the two steams determined the final relative humidity. The relative humidities were 
measured using a Cole-Parmer Model 27950-10 thermohydrometer.
A 10 cm glass column with an inner diameter o f 4 mm was used for the 
experiments. This short column minimized both the pressure gradient along the column 
and the time required for the experiments. The pressure drop across the column was 
measured by a pressure gauge installed in the carrier gas line o f the GC before the 
injection valve. The glass columns were deactivated with dimethyldichlorosilane (DMCS) 
before being packed with soil. Soil was secured in place with plugs o f DMCS silanized 
glass wool. Soil mass within column was determined by weighing the column before and 
after soil was added.




Figure 4.1. Inverse Gas Chromatography (IGC) Experimental Apparatus
(A) carrier gas flow regulators; (B) water-filled impinger; (C) mixing tee; (D) 
pressure gauge; (E) gas injection valve; (F) soil column; (G) FID detector; (H) 
chart recorder; (I) oven.
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The mass o f soil in the column was approximately one gram for all IGC experiments. After 
the equilibration the soil-water contents were measured by weighing the column.
All chromatography was performed on an Tracor Model 540 gas chromatography 
with Flame Ionization Detectors (FID) and a column which contained soil as the 
chromatographic sorbent. GC oven temperature used in this experiment was 
approximately 30 °C  Flowrate o f carrier gas (nitrogen) was 10 mL/min. Temperature o f 
detector was 260 °C. For all the experiments, the column equilibrated at oven temperature 
fo r a minimum o f 24 hours before organic vapor was injected into the column. Samples 
(VOC vapors) were injected into GC through a Valeo gas injection valve (0.25 ml loop). 
The samples were then transported via the carrier gas through the column and past the 
FID detector.
The injection procedure was the same one used by Steinberg and Kreamer (1993). 
Each VOC was injected at three different vapor concentrations; 100, 50, and 1 0  percent 
saturation. A ll injections were performed in duplicate. Six injections were conducted for 
each VOC. The 100 percent vapor injection were performed with a gas-tight 10 cc glass 
syringe from the headspace o f the pure liquid and injected in the gaseous state. The VOC 
bottles were maintained in a water jacketed container for precise temperature control at 
25°C. The 50 and 10 percent vapor saturation were obtained by diluting the vapor in 
syringe with ambient laboratory air. In this IGC method, sorption coefficients are 
determined from the difference in retention time between the injected VOC vapor and a 
nonsorbing gas (methane). At the beginning o f each IGC experiment, methane was 
injected first into the GC column to establish the nonsorbing gas retention time. The 
sorption coefficient o f each injection was calculated from Equation 1 (Chapter 2). The 
average sorption coefficient was determined for each VOC. The retention time was
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independent o f the injected sample concentration in most cases, indicating that the 
experiments were in the linear region o f the sorption isotherms. In the case o f lower 
moisture contents and fo r treated soil, retention times were a function o f  amount injected 
IGC experiments o f  TCA, TCE, toluene, benzene, heptane, and PCE on YMC35 
treated quartz sand were performed at 0% water content. For each o f the three treated 
NTS soils, TCE and benzene sorption measurements were conducted at three different 
water contents ranging from 0.2-2.4% (gravimetric). The resulting chromatograms for 
each injected sample were recorded using Peak Simple data acquisition SRI software 
running on an IBM  Model 30 personal computer




In the present study, sorption experiments were conducted using the IGC 
method in order to evaluate the impact o f  soil organic matter content; surface area; and 
moisture content on VOC sorption. These experiments were performed on YMC35 
bacterial polysaccharide treated quartz sand, YMC3 5-treated NTS soil, cation surfactant 
BDMS and TBA  modified NTS soil to compare with the results from untreated quartz 
sand/soils. These various treatments have the potential to change surface area and organic 
matter content.
As stated previously, the experiments were carried out in three phases. In phase 1, 
soils were modified alternately with bacterial polysaccharide or cationic surfactants. In 
phase 2 , the following parameters were quantified for both treated and untreated quartz 
sand/soils; (1) total sugar content; (2) neutral sugar compositions, and (3) surface area.
In phase 3, sorption measurements o f two VOCs (TCE and benzene) onto modified soils 
were conducted by using IGC method.
The amounts o f total sugar presented in various soils are shown in Table 5.1. The 
neutral sugar compositions o f the treated soils are given in  Table 5 2.
Surface area o f YMC35 treated and untreated quartz sand; cation modified NTS 
soil and YMC35 treated NTS soil were measured using Brunaur-Emmet-Teller (BET)
33
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method. Results o f the surface area measurements are listed in Table 5 .3 and Table 5 4 
respectively.
In the IGC experiments, sorption measurements were performed on quartz sand 
with six VOCs at 0 % water content. Sorption coefficients for various VOCs on o f 
Y M C 3 5-treated quartz sand are listed in Table 5.5 and Table 5 .6 . IGC experiment were 
also conducted on various soils with two VOCs (TCE and benzene) at different relative 
humidifies. Table 5 .7, Table 5.8, and Table 5.9 present the sorption coefficients from 
IGC experiments performed on YMC35 bacterial polysaccharide treated NTS soil and 
cation surfactant modified NTS soils ( BDMS and TB A  ) respectively.
Appendix I includes data used to determine the average sorption coefficients Data 
include retention time, room temperature, column temperature, carrier gas flow rate, soil 
mass, and water content for each experiment.
5.2 Discussion
The purpose o f this study was to evaluate the effect o f moisture content, organic 
matter content, and surface area on sorption o f VOCs onto soil or quartz sand. The 
sorption results w ill be discussed in the following sequence: ( 1 ) Sorption effects o f 
modifying the quartz sand carbohydrates content by adding bacterial polysaccharide (2 ) 
The effects o f relative humidity on sorption on modified NTS soil. (3) Sorption effects o f 
modifying the soil w ith cation surfactant.
1. Sorption effects of modifying the quartz sand carbohydrates content by adding 
bacterial polysaccharide.
To study the effects o f bacteria polysaccharide addition on vapor sorption, IGC 
experiments were conducted at 0% RH for both treated and untreated quartz sand.
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Cultivation o f bacteria on quartz sand resulted in increase the total sugar content o f 
quartz sand. There was only slightly increase in organic matter content. In this experiment, 
the sugar concentration were at a maximum level after 4 weeks o f  incubation for batch 
culture and 8 weeks for continuous culture.
Results for neutral sugars determination by gas chromatography using myoinositol 
as an internal standard show that (Table 5.2) principal component sugars were glucose; 
glactose; mannose; and rhamnose. These data correspond with those in soil polysaccharide 
preparations by previous investagators ( Patonzo, 1995). There were poor agreement in 
monosaccharide compositions and the total sugar concentrations. The possible reason 
could be the heterogeneity o f sugars present in soil. Another explanation is that HCL used 
for hydrolysis may destroy the sugar presented in soil.
Chromatographic separation and identification o f the soil polysaccharide 
constituents by researchers such as Bernier (1958) and Whistler (1956) has indicated that 
these substances contain primarily galactose, glucose, mannose, arabinose, rhamnose, and 
ribose, plus amino sugars and methylated sugars. In the IGC experiments performed on 
this soil, the sorption o f TCA, TCE, PCE, benzene, toluene, heptane and ethyl benzene 
showed no significant change upon treatment. The sorption results from theses experiment 
are presented in Table 5 .5.
Steinberg et al. (1996) investigated organic carbon effects on sorption o f TCE 
and benzene and compared sorption o f unmodified soil to the sorption onto the same soil 
that was alternately treated with hydrogen peroxide ( to remove organic carbon ) or with 
humic acids ( to add organic carbon). They concluded that humic organic carbon plays 
only a minor role in sorption at low moisture content and no significant effects on VOCs 
sorption were found for both treatments.
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In dry soil, sorption was dominated by soil surface area while in the wet moisture 
range organic carbon content dominated the sorption (Chiou and Shoup, 1985).
Surface area has been found to be an important property in quantifying the total 
amount o f sorbate on oven-dried soil. (Rhue et al., 1988). Numerous studies have 
concentrated on VOCs sorption on dry soils and have shown that the sorption capacities 
were highly correlated to the sorbent surface area as determined by BET method.
The sorption coefficients found on bacterial polysaccharide treated quartz sand did 
not differ significantly from those at untreated quartz sand, indicating that modification 
had no influence on sorption o f TCE and benzene. This observation is supported by BET 
surface area measurements. The results o f surface area for both cultivated and 
uncultivated quartz sand listed in Table 5.3. No change in surface area was observed.
The analysis presented herein demonstrated that sorption o f nonpolar organic vapors on 
anhydrous quartz sand is primarily the result o f sorption on mineral surfaces rather than 
uptake by soil organic matter.
2. Effects of relative humidity on sorption on modified NTS soil
In order to evaluate the effects o f moisture on vapor sorption, IGC experiments on 
modified (BDMS, TBA, and YMC3 5) soils NTS were conducted at varying relative 
humidities (range from 11.3% to 65.1%). In general, as water content increased, sorption 
capacity decreased. This is due to water molecules competing with VOC molecules for 
sorption sites. This effect should be most pronounced for low-organic-content soils, 
since the amount sorbed through partition into soil organic matter would be relatively 
insignificant (Chiou et al., 1985).
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The sorption results from these experiments Table 5.7, Table 5.8, and Table 5.9 
suggested that sorption coefficient decrease as the soil water content or relative humidity 
increase. Also the linear relationship was observed between ln(water%) and In(^g) The 
r- values for TCE and benzene were greater than 0.87 . In the regression analysis, 
ln(water%) was the independent variable and In(ATç) was the dependent variable. Figures 
5 .1-5 .6 illustrate the effects o f  water content on the sorption o f TCE and benzene by 
B D M S . TBA and YMC35 treated soil respectively.
The observed decline o f  sorption with increasing moisture is explained by the 
competition between VOC molecules and water molecules which are preferentially sorbed 
onto mineral surface. The reduction in TCE sorption with increased moisture content is in 
agreement with the observations o f  other researchers ( Steinberg , 1992; Chiou et al., 
1985; Peterson et al., 1988; Rhue et al., 1988; Ong et al., 1991).
Ong and Lion (1991) determined the sorption coefficients for TCE onto several 
minerals over a wide range o f moisture content. They found that mechanisms o f TCE 
vapor sorption corresponded to three regions varying sorbent moisture content. When 
moisture content ranged from oven-dry to water sufficient to provide monolayer coverage 
o f solid surface, vapor sorption decreased linearly w ith moisture content. Water sufficient 
to form 1 to 5 monolayers on solid surfaces exhibited complex behavior, attributed to 
interactions between TCE vapor and surface-bound water At approximately five 
monolayers o f water a sorption minimum was observed, and above five monolayers 
monolayers sorption increased slightly with moisture content. Ong and Lion (1991) 
showed that the increase in sorption at moisture content greater than five monolayers 
could be accounted for by vapor dissolution, as predicted by Henry's Law constant.
In this study, IGC experiments were conducted at three different relative
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humidities ranging from 11.3% to 61.5%. A linear relationship was observed between 
relative humidities and water content. The results o f correlation for BDMS, TBA, and 
YMC35 treated soil are shown in Table 5.11. It is interesting to note that the water 
content o f cation surfactant treated soils (BDMS and TBA) increased less than other 
soils w ith increased relative humidity. For instance, the water content o f BDMS-treated 
soil increased from 0.193% to 1.92% when relative humidity increased 23.4 to 61.5, 
compared w ith YMC35-treated soil, which increased from 0.89% to 2.45% when 
relative humidity increased from 13.5 to 53.4.
This phenomenon can be explained by the addition o f the hydrophobic organic 
compounds (e.g. BDMS and TBA) into soil. The BDMS and TBA treated soil were 
produced by exchange o f organic cations for inorganic ions (e.g., K"*", Na'*', Ca^) on the 
internal and external mineral surfaces o f  soil. The mineral surfaces o f modified soils were 
hydrophobic. The organic functional groups o f large quaternary ammonium cation were 
not as strongly hydrated by water as K"*", Na"*", Ca"*"
3. Effects of modifying the soil with cation surfactant on VOC Sorption
Sorption experiments were conducted at three different moisture contents. The 
dependence o f In on relative humidity or water content is shown in Figure 5 1-5 6 The 
regression for modified soils ( TBA, BDMS, and YMC35 ) suggests an inverse 
relationship between In and ln(% water). The slopes and intercepts o f these lines are 
given in Table 5.10. The slopes o f least square lines for both BDMS- and TBA-treated 
soils were not as steep as those o f untreated and YMC35-treated soil. The sorption 
coefficients fo r TCE and benzene on untreated soil and YMC35 treated soil were 
observed to decrease to a greater extent with a change in moisture content in comparison
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to those for cation surfactant modified soil BDMS and TBA. The sorption coefficients 
o f TCE and benzene onto BDMS-treated soils did not change significantly as the 
relative humidities increase. For example, InÆg for TCE was 3.16 at water content 
0.19% ( RH 23 .5 ) and was 2.95 when water content increase to 1.92% ( RH 61.5 ) 
for BDMS-treated soil. On the other hand, the In/f^ for TCE on YM C 3 5-treated soil 
noticeable decrease with water content increase ( 3.66 at water content 0.893% and 
0.931 at water content 2.45% ). The differences in effects o f  water content on sorption 
coefficient may have been caused by different sorption mechanisms.
Chiou and Shoup (1985) proposed that hydrated soils behave as a dual sorbent for 
organic vapors, in which soil organic matter functions as a partition medium and mineral 
surfaces functions as a conventional solid sorbents. The relative importance o f these 
media depend primarily on the soil moisture content, surface area and organic carbon 
content. The observed differences between effects o f water content on sorption o f 
YMC3 5-treated soil and BDMS-treated or TBA treated soil is significant. This 
phenomenon can be explained by the dominant sorption mechanisms which govern the 
sorption process under these condition.
The NTS soil has lower organic matter content and a significantly larger surface 
area compared with BDMS-treated and TBA-treated soils. In the absence o f organic 
cations, the adsorption on mineral surface is responsible for the sorption o f organic 
vapors. The mineral surface also interacts strongly with water, and therefore the sorption 
highly depends on the water content. For BDMS and TBA-treated soil, the attachment o f 
the alkyl chain to the mineral surface creates an organic partition medium. Sorption o f 
organic vapors on BDMS-treated and TBA treated soils is primarily the result o f uptake 
by the organic matter, and the sorption is less dependent on the water content o f soils.
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Recent research indicates that the molecular structure o f  the quaternary ammonium 
cations used to modify soil affects both the magnitude and mechanism o f VOCs sorption. 
Smith et al. (1990 ) have investigated the tetrachloromethane sorption to bentonites 
modified by small organic cations (e.g.. quaternary ammonium cations with methyl, ethyl, 
or benzeyl functional groups) and tetrachloromethane sorption to bentonites modified by 
large organic cations ( e.g., quaternary ammonium cations with dodecyl, tetradecyl, or 
hexadecyl function groups ). They concluded that the sorption mechanism for bentonites 
modified by small organic cations is adsorption, whereas the sorption mechanism for 
bentonites modified by relatively large quaternary cations is partition. The small organic 
cations create a relatively rigid, nonpolar surface amenable to nonionic solute uptake by 
adsorption. The large organic cations create an organic partition medium through their 
flexible alkyl chains.
The results o f surface areas measured using N 2 /BET are given in Table 5 .4. The 
surface area o f  the YMC3 5 treated soil is very close to the original NTS soil. The 
surface area o f  BDMS-treated and TBA-treated NTS soil decreased from 19 6 mVg to 
2.26 m-g and to 7.79 mVg respectively. It is likely that organic cation block mineral 
surface sites. BDMS-treated soil has less surface area, reflecting a greater coverage o f the 
surface by the larger cation. This also reflected in lower K than untreated soil at low 
humidity.
Sorption coefficients (30°C ) o f TCE and benzene on BDMS-treated, TBA- 
treated and Y M C 3 5-treated NTS soils are listed in Table 5 .7-5 9. Figure 5 .8 and Figure 
5 .9 permit a direct comparison between ATg o f different treated-soil at same water content 
on TCE or benzene sorption.
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At soil water contents greater than 1%, both the BDMS and T B A  modification 
appeared to enhanced sorption fo r both TCE and benzene over untreated or YMC35 
treated soil. For example, the InKg for TCE increased from 0.714 fo r the untreated soil to 
2.95 for the soil modified with BDMS at water content 1.92% Under these conditions, 
partitioning into organic matter could be the primary sorption mechanism.
The results form experiments on BDMS-treated soil (Table 5 .7) indicate that the 
modification decreased TCE sorption significantly at low humidity. For instance, the Kg 
for TCE decreased from 12 6 fo r the untreated soil to 3 16 for the soil modified with 
BDMS at water content 0.193%. A  possible explanation for this observation is that at low 
humidity (water content<l) sorption on mineral surfaces was primarily responsible for 
TCE sorption onto soil. The reduction o f sorption coefficients for BD M S- and TBA- 
treated soils at low humidity suggests that the cation surfactant reduced the available 
surface area in soil for sorption. As showed in Table 5.4., BDMS- o r TBA-treated soil 
had smaller surface area than untreated soil. Similar results were also observed for 
benzene sorption to BDMS- and TBA-treated soils.
The precise sorption mechanism for VOCs uptake by BDMS or T B A  treated 
soils is uncertain. Previous studies ( Smith, 1995 ) indicated that the net effect o f cation 
surfactant modification is dependent on two sorption mechanisms described above. First 
the alkyls chain o f quaternary ammonium interfere with nonionic solute sorption to the 
mineral surface. Second, the alkyl chain create a partition medium for sorption o f nonionic 
solute. The sorption coefficients o f  treated soil could be increase or decrease depending 
on soil water content. When the quaternary ammonium cations modification cause a 
greater reduction in solute uptake by adsorption than the compensatory increased solute 
uptake by partition, the net sorption coefficient w ill decrease. When the solute uptake by
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partition is greater than the reduction in solute uptake by adsorption, the sorption 
coefficient increases.
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Table 5.1 Amount of Total Sugar Content as Glucose From YMC35 Treated Sand 
Determined by Sulfric-phenol Colorimetric Method
43
Soil Type Absorbance Cone, (mg/kg) OM ContentVo
BC 4W#1 0.167 1.13 4.52E-05
BC 4W #2 0.136 0.92 3.68E-05
BC 4W #3 0.122 0.82 3.28E-05
BC 4W #4 0.138 1.21 4.84E-05
BC 8W#1 0.027 0.16 6.40E-06
BC 8W #2 0.022 0.13 5.20E-06
CC 8VW1 0.274 3.07 1.23E-04
CC 8W #2 0.409 4.54 1.82E-04
CC 4W#1 0.024 0.14 5.60E-06
CC 4W #2 0.022 0.13 5.20E-06
BC 4W #1-#4 Quartz sand incubated with bacteria by batch culture for 4 weeks.
8 0  8W #1-#2 Quartz sand incubated with bacteria by batch culture for 8 weeks.
GO 4W #1-#2  Quartz sand incubated with bacteria by continuous culture for 4  weeks. 
GO 8W #1-#2 Quartz sand incubated with bacteria by continuous culture for 8 weeks.





































BC 4W#1 1.13 ND ND ND ND
BC 4W #2 0.92 ND ND 0.42 ND
BC 4W #3 0.82 ND ND 0.69 0.61
BC 4W #4 1.12 ND ND ND ND
BC 8W#1 0.16 ND ND ND ND
BC 8W #2 0.13 ND ND ND ND
CC 8W 0.14 0.98 0.54 0.82 ND
CC 4W 0.13 0.75 7.44 ND ND
BC 4W #1-#4 Quartz sand incubated with bacterial polysaccharide by batch culture for 4 weeks.
BC 8W #1-#2 Quartz sand Incubated with bacterial polysaccharide by batch culture for 8 weeks,
CC 4W #1-#2 Quartz sand incubated with bacterial polysaccharide by continuous culture for 4 weeks. 
CC 8W #1-#2 Quartz sand incubated with bacterial polysaccharide by continuous culture for 8 weeks. 
"Total sugar content as glucose was determined by colorimetric method.
Table 5.3 Results of surface area measurements on YMC35 
treated and untreated quartz sand
45





Surface area measurements of soil by Micromeritics Gemini 2730 
using the BET method
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Table 5.4 Results of surface area and organic carbon content 
measurements on treated NTS soils.





Surface area measurements of soil by Micromeritics Gemini 2730 using 
the BET method.
"Organic content of soil caculated from cation exchange capacity assuming 
all available cation exchange site were occupied with the surfactant.
"" Results from Steinberg et al., (1996).
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Table 5.5 Average Sorption Coefficients Determined by Using IGC on 
YMC35-Treated Quartz Sand (Batch Culture)
Compound untreated BC 4W BC8W
TCA 0.266+0.27 0 291+0.05 0 299±0 21
TCE 0.478±0.26 0.5I5±0.15 0.427±0.22
Toluene 2.42±2.58 2.32±2.72 1.60+1.54
Benzene 0.59l±0.57 0.456±0.28 0.392±0.12
Heptane 0.646+0.49 0.619+0.37 0.551+0.37
E. Benzene 12.3±4.95 14.5+11.5 12.1 + 10.6
BC 4W- Soil incubated with bacteria polysaccharide by batch culture for 4 weeks. 
BC 8W- Soil incubated with bacteria polysaccharide by batch culture for 8 weeks.
Table 5.6 Average Sorption Coefficients Determined by Using IGC on 
YMC35-Treated Quartz Sand (Continuous Culture)
Compound untreated CC4W CC 8W
TCA 0.217±0.06 0.23610.13 0.27810.22
TCE 0.404+0.15 0.42610.11 0.61410.30
Toluene 1.28±0.81 1.1510.71 1.8811.04
Benzene 0.351±0.06 0.34310.06 0.41910.22
Heptane 0.44810.18 0.46910.26 0.62410.38
PCE 1.54+0.37 1.4510.58 NA
CC 4W- Soil incubated with bacteria polysaccharide by continuous culture for 4 weeks. 
CC 8W- Soil incubated with bacteria polysaccharide by continuous culture for 8 weeks. 
IGC experiments for quartz sand were conducted at 0% relative humidity
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Table 5.7 Average Ln (Ks) at various water content on BDMS NTS soil
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Compound TCE Benzene
Water% BDMS untreated* BDMS untreated*
0.193 3.1610 13 12.610.46 3.7110.31 11.610.53
0.448 3.0910.03 8.2710.64 3.4310.04 7.9710.69
1.92 2.9510.03 0.71411.98 3.110.01 1.7511.99
Table 5.8 Average Ln(Ks) at various water content on TBA NTS soil
Compound TCE Benzene
Water% TBA untreated* TBA untreated*
0.286 4.6810.21 10.610.54 4.6210.55 9 8910.60
0.658 3.1210.71 6.2710.80 3 2510.50 6.3310.85
1.286 1.7110.07 2.7911.37 1.6110.01 0.52211.39
Table 5.9 Average Ln(Ks) at various water content on YMC35 NTS soil
Compound TCE Benzene
Water% YMC35 untreated* YMC35 untreated*
0.893 3.6610.56 4.6911.01 4 3410.64 5.0211.04
1.402 1.5410.09 2 3511.48 1 9210.10 3 111 50
2.45 0.93110.03 NA 1 1010.11 0.71412.51
BDMS - Soil was modified with benzyl-dimethyl stearylammonium.
TBA - Soil was modified with tetrabutylammonium.
YMC35 - Soil was incubated with bacteria YMC3S.
Sorption coefficients were determined by using IGC.
*Sorption coefficients of untreated soil were estimated from Steniberg et al., (1996).
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Table 5.10 Least Square Fit Line Parameters Ln(Ks) versus Ln (% water)
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Compound Soil Slope Intercept R:
TCE untreated* -5.19 4.10 0.967
BDM S -0.0928 3.01 0.997
TBA -0.452 1.7 0.921
YM C 35 -2.65 3.03 0.869
Benzene untreated* -4.27 4.54 0.956
BDM S -0.258 3.26 0.987
TBA -0.466 1.64 0.959
Y M C 35 -3.13 3.63 0.889
‘ Data from Steinberg et al. (1996).
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Table 5.11 Dependence of Water Content of Modified Soils on Relative Humidity
TBA RH 11.30% 23.50% 37.40%
W ater% 0.286 0.658 1.286
BDMS
RH 23.40% 26.90% 61.50%
W ater% 0.193 0.448 1.92
YM C35
RH 13.50% 26.70% 53.40%
W ater% 0.892 1.402 2.446
W ater content of soils was determined by weight gain after equilibration with 
moistened carrier gas.
Relative humidity was measured using a Cole-Parmer Model 27950-10 thermohygrometer.
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Figure 5.1 InK vs.in(%water) for the sorption of benzene on BDMS modified soil.













Figure 5.1 InK vs. In(%water) for the sorption of TCE on BDMS modified soil.
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Figure 5.3 InK vs In (%water) for the sorption of benzene on TBA modified soil.
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Figure 5.4 InK vs. In(%water) for the sorption of TCE on TBA modified soil.
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Figure 5.5 In K vs In (%water) for the sorption of benzene on YMC35 modified soil.
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Figure 5.6 In K vs In (Vowater) for sorption of TCE on YMC35 modified soil.
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Figure 5.7 Dependence of water content on relative humidity for BDMS; 
TBA and YMC35 treated Soils
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Figure 5.8 Effects of sorption coefficients of benzene at different water contents
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Figure 5.9 Effects of sorption coefficients of TCE at different water contents
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Chapter 6 
Conclusions
The results from the present study indicated that soil organic matter content, 
saturating quaternary ammonium cation and moisture content directly influence VOC 
sorption. The sorption coefficient o f VOCs onto soils were found to change greatly with 
moisture content. This agrees with the findings by other researchers (Chiou and Shoup, 
1985; Peterson et al., 1988 and Steinberg and Kreamer. 1993) The effect o f  humidity 
was attributed to adsorptive displacement o f the VOC by water.
Sorption coefficients determined from the treated soil were compared to the 
sorption coefficients o f untreated soil. The results indicated that the cultivation with 
bacterial polysaccharide (to increase organic matter content) had little effect on the 
sorption coefficients o f VOCs. The results confirmed that at dry conditions, sorption o f 
VOCs was dominated by the surface area o f soils.
Cationic surfactant modification had a notable effect on sorption o f TCE and 
benzene onto soils. Results indicated that quaternary ammonium cations used to modif>' 
soil affects both the magnitude and mechanism o f VOCs sorption. Surfactant modification 
increased soil organic matter content, and at same time decreased surface areas o f soils. At 
low  humidity (water content<l% ) mineral surface was the dominant mechanism o f VOC 
sorption. The reduction o f sorption coefficients o f  BDMS- and TBA-treated soils could
56
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be accounted for by decrease in surface area at low humidity. Under wetter conditions 
(water content>l%), partitioning into organic matter contributed to VOCs sorption for 
BDSM and TB A  treated soils. In this case, both BDMS- and TBA-treated soils gave 
higher sorption coefficients for either TCE or benzene compare with untreated soil or 
YMC3 5-treated soil.
There many instances in environmental remediation where removing VOC 
contamination may not be cost effective. Under these circumstance, in situ treatments such 
as bioremediation or immobilization should be considered. This research indicates that 
treatment o f the vadose zone w ith  cationic surfactants may substantially increase the 
barrier to migration for various VOCs and as a result decrease the potential for 
groundwater contamination.
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100% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0 1 0.9465 0243 0 996375 0 988618 8.834773
100% 8 969 31.3 245 0 1 0 9465 024 0.996375 0.988618 8 834773
100% 8 969 31 3 245 0 1 09465 0 26 0996375 0 988618 8 834773 0158681 0 158681 -1 840862
100% 8.969 31 3 24 5 0 1 0 9465 026 0 996375 0 988618 8.834773 0158681
50% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0 1 09465 0 266 0 996375 0 988618 8.834773 0 214685 0 200684 -1 606023
50% 8 969 31 3 245 01 09465 0 263 0.996375 0 988618 8.834773 0.186683
10% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0 1 0 9465 0 29 0 996375 0 988618 8.834773 0.438705 0 438705 -0.823928
10% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0 1 0 9465 029 0 996375 0 988618 8834773 0 438705
STDEV 0 14 Kavg 0 266023 1 423604
Err 0 27 102
Cone. (%) Flow Teol C Troom dalP M Ir Peorr Tcorr Feorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 969 31 3 245 0 1 0 9465 0 243 0 996375 0 988618 8 834773
100% 8 969 31 3 245 01 0 9465 0 24 0 996375 0988618 8 834773
100% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0 1 0 9465 028 0996375 0.988618 8.834773 0 345364 0 392034 -0.936406
100% 8 969 31 3 245 0 1 09465 0 29 0 996375 0 988618 8834773 0 438705
50% 8 969 31 3 245 0 1 0.9465 0 286 0 996375 0 988618 8834773 0.401368 0 401368 -0 912875
50% 8 969 31 3 245 0 1 0 9465 0 286 0996375 0 988618 8 834773 0401368
10% 8.969 31 3 24 5 0 1 09465 0 31 0 996375 0 988618 8 834773 0 625388 0 639389 -0 447242
10% 8 969 31 3 24 5 01 0 9465 0313 0 996375 0 988618 8 834773 0653391
STDEV 0 13 Kavg 0 477597 -0 765508
Err 0 26 0 54
Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Peorr Teorr Feorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0 1 09465 0 243 0 996375 0 988618 8 834773
100% 8 969 31 3 245 0 1 0 9465 0 24 0 996375 0 988618 8 834773
100% 8 969 31 3 245 01 0 9465 04 0 996375 0.988618 8 834773 1 465462 1 465462 0 38217
100% 8 969 31 3 245 01 09465 04 0 996375 0 988618 8 834773 1.465462
50% 8 969 31 3 24 5 01 09465 0 423 0 996375 0 988618 8 834773 1 680147 1 78749 0 580812
50% 8 969 31 3 245 0 1 0 9465 0446 0 996375 0.988618 8834773 1 894833
10% 8 969 31 3 245 01 09465 0 61 0 996375 0 988618 8834773 3 425633 3 999683 1 386215
10% 8 969 31 3 24 5 01 0 9465 0 733 0 996375 0 988618 8 834773 4 573734



















Compound Cone. (*A) Flow Teol C Troom delP M tr Peorr Teorr Feorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 8.969 31 3 24 .5 0  1 0 9 4 6 5 0 2 4 3 0  99 6375 0 9 8 8 6 1 8 8  8 3 4 7 7 3
100% 8  969 31 3 24 5 0  1 0 9 4 6 5 0  24 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  98 8 6 1 8 8 83 4 7 7 3
Benzene 100% 8.969 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0 9 4 6 5 0 2 9 0 .9 963 75 0  98 8618 8  83 4 7 7 3 0  43 8705 0 4 4 3 3 7 2 -0  81 3 3 4 6
100% 8.969 31 3 24  5 0  1 0  94 65 0  291 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  98 8 6 1 8 8  8 3 4 7 7 3 0  44 8039
50 % 8.969 31 3 24 .5 0  1 0  94 65 0  283 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  98 8618 8 .8 3 4 7 7 3 0  373366 0  373366 -0  98 5196
50% 8 969 31 3 24  5 0  1 0 9 4 6 5 0  283 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  988618 8 8 3 4 7 7 3 0  373366
10% 8.9 69 31 3 24  5 0 1 0  94 65 0.341 0  99 6375 0  98 8618 8  8 3 4 7 7 3 0  914747 0  95 675 -0  04 4 2 1 3
10% 8 969 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0 .9 465 0  35 0 .9 9 6 3 7 5 0  98 8618 8  8 3 4 7 7 3 0 .9 9 8 7 5 4
STDEV 0 2 9 Kavg 0  591163 -0 6 1 4 2 5 2























Cone. (%) Flow Teol C Troom dalP M tr Peorr Teorr Feorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0  1 0  94 6 5 0  24 3 0  99 6375 0  98 8618 8 8 3 4 7 7 3
100% 8 969 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0 9 4 6 5 0  24 0  99 6375 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8 83 4 7 7 3
100% 8 969 31 3 24  5 0  1 0  94 6 5 0 .3 0 .9 9 6 3 7 5 0  98 8618 8  8 3 4 7 7 3 0  532047 0  532047 -0  63 1024
100% 8  96 9 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0 9 4 6 5 0 3 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  98 8 6 1 8 8  83 4 7 7 3 0  53 2047
50% 8  969 31 3 24  5 0  1 0  94 65 0 2 9 1 0 .9 9 6 3 7 5 0  98 8618 8  8 3 4 7 7 3 0 .4 4 8 0 3 9 0  448039 -0  80 2875
50 % 8 969 31 3 24 5 0  1 0 9 4 6 5 0  291 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8 83 4 7 7 3 0 4 4 8 0 3 9
10% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0  1 0  9 4 65 0  341 0  99 6375 0  98 8 6 1 8 8 8 3 4 7 7 3 0  91 4747 0  95675 -0  04 4 2 1 3
10% 8  969 31 3 24  5 0  1 0 9 4 6 5 0  35 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  98 8618 8 .8 3 4 7 7 3 0  998754
STDEV 0  25 Kavg 0  64 5612 -0 .4 9 2 7 0 4
Err 0  49 0  76
Cone. (%) Flow Teol C Troom dalP M Ir Peorr Teorr Feorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0  1 0  9 4 65 0  243 0  99 6375 0  98 8 6 1 8 8 83 4 7 7 3
100% 8  969 31 3 24  5 0  1 0 9 4 6 5 0  24 0  99 6 3 7 5 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8  8 3 4 7 7 3
100% 8  969 31 3 2 4 5 0.1 0 9 4 6 5 1.4 0  99 6 3 7 5 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8  8 3 4 7 7 3 10 .79961 10 95 363 2.393671
100% 8  969 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0  94 65 1 433 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8 8 3 4 7 7 3 11 10764
5 0 % 8 969 31 3 24 5 0  1 0  94 65 1 341 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  98 8618 8 .8 3 4 7 7 3 1 0 2 4 8 9 10 44491 2 3 4 6 1 1 5
50% 8  969 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0  94 6 5 1 383 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  98 8 6 1 8 8 8 3 4 7 7 3 10  64 0 9 3
10% 8 969 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0  94 6 5 1 9 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  98 8 6 1 8 8 8 3 4 7 7 3 15  46669 15 46669 2  73 8689
10% 8 969 31 3 24 5 0  1 0  94 65 1 9 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  98 8 6 1 8 8  83 4 7 7 3 15 46669
STDEV 2 4 8 Kavg 12 28841 2  49 2825































Compound Cone. (*A) Flow Teol C Troom dalP M tr Peorr Teorr Feorr K Kavg InK
M e l h a n e 100% 8  571 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0 9 4 2 9 0  25 0  99 6375 0  988618 8  44 273
100% 8 571 31 3 24 5 0  1 0 9 4 2 9 0 2 5 0  99 6375 0  988618 8 4 4 2 7 3
T C A 100% 8.571 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0 9 4 2 9 0  283 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 9 8 8 6 1 8 8 4 4 2 7 3 0  29 5482 0.282051 -1 265667
100% 8.571 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0  94 29 0 2 8 0  99 6375 0  988618 8  44 2 7 3 0 .2 6 8 6 2
5 0 % 8  571 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0 9 4 2 9 0 2 8 0  99 6375 0  988618 8  44273 0 .2 686 2 0  26862  -1 314457
5 0 % 8 5 7 1 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0  94 29 0 2 8 0  99 6375 0 .9 886 18 8 4 4 2 7 3 0  26 862
10% 8 5 7 1 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0  94 29 0  286 0  99 6375 0  988618 8 4 4 2 7 3 0 .3 2 2 3 4 4 0  322344  -1 132136
10% 8.571 31 3 24  5 0  1 0 9 4 2 9 0  286 0  99 6375 0  988618 8 4 4 2 7 3 0  322344
STDEV 0 .0 3 Kavg 0 .2 9 1 0 0 5  -1 23742







Cone. (%) Flow Teol C Troom dalP M tr Peorr Teorr Feorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 5 7 1 31 3 24 .5 0 1 0  94 29 0 .2 5 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  988618 8 4 4 2 7 3
100% 8  571 31 3 24 5 0 1 0  94 29 0 2 5 0 .9 963 75 0 .9 886 18 8  44 273
100% 8.571 31 3 24 .5 0.1 0  94 2 9 0  303 0 .9 963 75 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8  44 2 7 3 0  47 4 5 6 2 0  47 4562  -0  74 5363
100% 8.571 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0  94 29 0 3 0 3 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 .9 886 18 8  44 273 0  47 4 5 6 2
5 0 % 8 5 7 1 31 3 24  5 0  1 0  94 29 0  3 0  99 6375 0  98 8618 8  44 2 7 3 0  44 77 0  461131 -0  77 4073
5 0 % 8  571 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0 9 4 2 9 0  303 0  99 6 3 7 5 0 .9 886 18 8 4 4 2 7 3 0  47 4562
10% 8 5 7 1 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0  94 29 0 3 1 6 0  99 6375 0 .9 886 18 8  44 273 0  59 0964 0  60 8 8 7 2  -0  49 6147
10% 8 5 7 1 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0 9 4 2 9 0  32 0  99 6375 0  988618 8 4 4 2 7 3 0 6 2 6 7 8
STDEV 0  07 Kavg 0  51 4855  -0  671861
Err 0 1 5  0 2 9
Cone. (%) Flow Teol C Troom delP M tr Peorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 5 7 1 31 3 24 .5 0  1 0  94 29 0 2 5 0 .9 963 75 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8  44 273
100% 8 5 7 1 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0 .9 4 2 9 0  25 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8 ,4 427 3
100% 8  571 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0  94 2 9 0 .4 03 0  99 6 3 7 5 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8 4 4 2 7 3 1 3 6 9 9 6 3 1 46 8457  0  38 4212
100% 8  571 31 3 2 4 5 0 1 0  94 2 9 0 .4 2 5 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  988618 8 4 4 2 7 3 1 566951
50 % 8 5 7 1 31 3 24 5 0 1 0  94 2 9 0 4 2 5 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 .9 8 8 6 1 8 8 4 4 2 7 3 1 566951 1 52 6658  0  423081
50 % 8  571 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0 9 4 2 9 0 4 1 6 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  988618 8  44273 1 48 6365
10% 8 5 7 1 31 3 2 4 5 0  1 0 9 4 2 9 0 6 2 5 0  99 6375 0  988618 8 4 4 2 7 3 3  357751 3 9517  1 37 4146



































10% 8 571 31 3 245 0 1 09429 0 691 0 996375 0 988618 844273 3 948715
STDEV 1 36 Kavg 2 315605 0727146
Err 2 72 1 17
Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom delP M tr Peorr Teorr Feorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 571 31 3 245 0 1 09429 0 25 0 996375 0 988618 844273
100% 8571 31 3 245 0 1 0 9429 0 25 0 996375 0.988618 8.44273
100% 8 571 31 3 24 5 01 0 9429 0 291 0 996375 0.988618 844273 0 367114 0 367114 -1 002082
100% 8.571 31 3 24 5 0 1 0 9429 0 291 0 996375 0 988618 844273 0 367114
50% 8 571 31.3 24 5 0 1 0 9429 0 291 0.996375 0.988618 844273 0 367114 0 367114 -1 002082
50% 8571 31 3 245 0 1 09429 0291 0.996375 0988618 844273 0.367114
10% 8.571 31 3 245 0 1 0.9429 0 325 0.996375 0 988618 844273 0.67155 0 631257 -0 460042
10% 8571 31 3 24 5 0 1 09429 0316 0.996375 0 988618 8 44273 0.590964
STDEV 014 Kavg 0 455162 -0,821402
Err 0 28 061
Cone. (%) Flow Teol C Troom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Feorr K Kavg InK
100% 8571 31 3 245 01 09429 0 25 0.996375 0 988618 8 44273
100% 8571 31 3 245 0 1 09429 025 0 996375 0.988618 844273
100% 8 571 31 3 24 5 01 09429 0 308 0 996375 0.988618 844273 0 519332 0483516 -0 726671
100% 8.571 31 3 24 5 0 1 09429 03 0 996375 0.988618 844273 0 4477
50% 8.571 31 3 245 0 1 09429 0 308 0 996375 0.988618 844273 0519332 0 519332 -0 655212
50% 8 571 31 3 24 5 0 1 09429 0 308 0 996375 0 988618 844273 0 519332
10% 8571 31.3 24.5 0 1 0 9429 0 341 0 996375 0.988618 8 44273 0.814814 0 855107 -0 156528
10% 8 571 31 3 245 0 1 0.9429 0 35 0996375 0.988618 8 44273 08954
STDEV 019 Kavg 0619319 -0 512803
Err 0 37 0 60
Cone. (%) Flow Teol C Troom delP M tr Peorr Teorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
100% 8571 31 3 245 0 1 0.9429 0 25 0.996375 0 988618 844273
100% 8571 31 3 245 0 1 09429 025 0.996375 0 988618 844273
100% 8571 31 3 24 5 0 1 09429 1 325 0 996375 0 988618 844273 9625554 10 36874 2 338795
100% 8.571 31 3 24 5 0 1 09429 1 491 0 996375 0 988618 844273 11 11192
50% 8.571 31 3 24 5 0 1 0 9429 15 0 996375 0 988618 844273 11.1925 11 1925 2415244
10% 8571 31 3 24 5 0 1 0 9429 2.716 0 996375 0 988618 844273 22.08057 22 08057 3 094698
STDEV 5 76 Kavg 14 54727 2 616246








































Conc. (%) Flow Tcol C Tfoom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 7 3 4 3 2 4 24  5 0 1 1 03 64 0 2 5 8 0  99 6 4 1 2 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8 6 3 7 6 2 1
100% 8 7 3 4 32  4 24  5 0  1 1 03 64 0 2 5 8 0  99 6 4 1 2 0  992527 8.637621
100% 8 7 3 4 32  4 2 4 5 0  1 1.0364 0  283 0  99 6 4 1 2 0  99 2527 8.637621 0  20 8356 0  20 8356  -1 56 8 5 0 5
100% 8.734 3 2 4 2 4 5 0  1 1 03 64 0 2 8 3 0 .9 9 6 4 1 2 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8.637621 0 .2 0 8 3 5 6
50 % 8 7 3 4 3 2 4 2 4 5 0  1 1 03 64 0  283 0 .9 9 6 4 1 2 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8  637621 0  20 8356 0  20 8356  -1 5 6 8 5 0 5
50 % 8.734 3 2 4 24 5 0  1 1 03 64 0 2 8 3 0  99 6 4 1 2 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8.637621 0  20 8356
10% 8 7 3 4 32  4 24 5 0  1 1 03 64 0  308 0  99 6412 0 .9 925 27 8  637621 0 4 1 6 7 1 3 0  41 6713  -0  8 7 5 3 5 8
10% 8  734 3 2 4 24 5 0 1 1 0364 0 3 0 8 0  99 6 4 1 2 0  99 2527 8  637621 0 .4 1 6 7 1 3
STDEV 0  11 Kavg 0  27 7 8 0 8  -1 .3 3 7 4 5 6
Err 0 .2 2  0 .7 7
Conc. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom doIP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 734 32  4 2 4 5 0  1 1 03 64 0 2 5 8 0  9 9 6 4 1 2 0  99 2527 8 6 3 7 6 2 1
100% 8 7 3 4 3 2  4 2 4 5 0  1 1 03 64 0  258 0 .9 9 6 4 1 2 0  99 2 5 2 7 8  637621
100% 8 7 3 4 32  4 2 4 5 0 1 1 03 64 0 3 1 6 0  99 6 4 1 2 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8.637621 0  48 3387 0  48 3387  -0  72 6938
100% 8 7 3 4 32  4 2 4 5 0  1 1 03 64 0 .3 16 0  99 6 4 1 2 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8.637621 0  48 3387
50 % 8 .7 34 32  4 24 5 0  1 1 03 64 0  325 0  99 6 4 1 2 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8  637621 0 .5 5 8 3 9 5 0  55 8395  -0  5 8 2 6 8 9
50 % 8  734 32  4 24 5 0  1 1 03 64 0  325 0  9 9 6 4 1 2 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8  637621 0  55 8 3 9 5
10% 8 7 3 4 32  4 2 4 5 0  1 1 03 64 0 3 5 8 0  9 9 6 4 1 2 0  99 2527 8  637621 0  83 3 4 2 5 0  80 0 0 8 8  -0  22 3 0 3 3
10% 8 7 3 4 3 2 4 24 5 0  1 1 0364 0 3 5 0  99 6 4 1 2 0  99 2527 8  637621 0 7 6 6 7 5 1
STDEV 0 1 5 Kavg 0  61 3957  -0  51 0 8 8 7
Err 0  3 0  0  4 9
Conc. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 7 3 4 3 2 4 24  5 0  1 1 03 64 0  258 0  99 6 4 1 2 0 9 9 2 5 2 7 8 6 3 7 6 2 1
100% 8  734 3 2 4 24 5 0  1 1 03 64 0 .2 58 0  99 6 4 1 2 0  99 2527 8 6 3 7 6 2 1
100% 8 734 32  4 24  5 0  1 1 03 64 0  45 0  99 6 4 1 2 0 .9 925 27 8  637621 1 60 0177 1 56 2673  0  44 6 3 9 8
100% 8.734 32  4 24 5 0 1 1 03 64 0  441 0 .9 9 6 4 1 2 0  992527 8  637621 1 52 5169
50% 8 734 3 2  4 2 4 5 0 1 1 03 64 0  441 0  99 6 4 1 2 0 9 9 2 5 2 7 8 6 3 7 6 2 1 1 52 5169 1 5 2 5 1 6 9  0  4 2 2 1 0 5
50% 8.734 32  4 24 5 0 1 1 03 64 0  441 0  9 9 6 4 1 2 0  99 2527 8 6 3 7 6 2 1 1 52 5 1 6 9
10% 8 734 3 2  4 24  5 0  1 1 03 64 0 5 7 5 0  99 6 4 1 2 0  99 2527 8 6 3 7 6 2 1 2 6 4 1 9 5 9 2 53 7 7 8  0  93 1 2 9
10% 8 734 3 2  4 24  5 0  1 1 03 64 0  55 0  99 6 4 1 2 0 9 9 2 5 2 7 8  637621 2 .4 3 3 6 0 2




























Compound Conc. t*A) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Melhane 100% 8  734 32  4 2 4 5 0  1 1 0364 0 2 5 8 0  99 6412 0  99 2527 8  637621
100% 8  734 32  4 24 5 0  1 1 0364 0  258 0  99 6412 0  99 2527 8 6 3 7 6 2 1
Benzene 100% 8  734 32  4 24 5 0  1 1 0364 0 3 0  996412 0  99 2527 8  637621 0  35 0039 0  35 0039  -1 04 9712
100% 8  734 32  4 2 4 5 0  1 1 0364 0 3 0  996412 0  992527 8  637621 0  35 0039
5 0 % 8 7 3 4 32  4 24  5 0 1 1 03 64 0 3 0  99 6412 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8 637621 0  3 5 0 0 3 9 0  3 5 0 0 3 9  -1 04 9712
5 0 % 8.734 32  4 24  5 0 1 1 0364 0 .3 0  99 6412 0 .9 9 2 5 2 7 8 6 3 7 6 2 1 0  35 0 0 3 9
10% 8 7 3 4 3 2 4 24 5 0  1 1.0364 0 3 2 5 0  99 6412 0  99 2527 8 637621 0  55 8395 0  55 8 3 9 5  -0  58 2689
10% 8  734 32  4 24 5 0  1 1 0364 0  325 0  99 6412 0  99 2527 8 637621 0  55 8395
STDEV 0  11 Kavg 0 4 1 9 4 9 1  -0  894037




Conc. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 8 734 32 4 245 0 1 1 0364 0 258 0 996412 0 992527 8 637621
100% 8 734 32 4 24 5 0 1 1 0364 0 258 0 996412 0 992527 8 637621
100% 8 734 32 4 245 0 1 1 0364 0316 0 996412 0 992527 8637621 0 483387
100% 8734 32 4 24 5 0 1 1 0364 0.316 0 996412 0.992527 8637621 0 483387
50% 8 734 32 4 24 5 0 1 1 0364 0 325 0 996412 0.992527 8 637621 0.558395
50% 8 734 324 245 0 1 1 0364 0 316 0 996412 0.992527 8 637621 0 483387
10% 8734 32 4 24 5 0 1 1 0364 0366 0 996412 0 992527 8637621 0.900099








0  48 3387  -0  726938
0  520891 -0  65 2215
0  86 6 7 6 2  -0 1 4 2 9 9
0  62 3 6 8  -0  507381 































Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tool C Tioom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 8 1 0 8 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  926 0  25 0  99 6375 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6
100% 8 108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  926 0  25 0  99 6375 0  991217 8  00 7 6 5 6
TCA 100% 8 108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  926 0  275 0  99 6375 0  991217 8  00 7656 0  21 6189 0  21 6 1 8 9  -1 5316
100% 8,108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  926 0  275 0  99 6375 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0 2 1 6 1 8 9
50% 8 1 0 8 3 2  1 24 5 0  1 0 9 2 6 0  283 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0  28537 0  25 0 7 8  -1 38 318
50% 8 1 0 8 32  1 24  5 0,1 0  926 0  275 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 .0 076 56 0 2 1 6 1 8 9
10% 8 1 0 8 3 2 1 2 4 5 0  1 0  926 0 3 0 .9 963 75 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0  4 3 2 3 7 9 0  4 3 2 3 7 9  -0  83 8 4 5 3
10% 8 108 32  1 24 5 0 1 0  926 0 3 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 .0 0 7 6 5 6 0  43 2 3 7 9
STDEV 0  11 Kavg 0  29 9 7 8 3  1 25 1078
Err 0  21 0  71
Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tool C Tfoom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 8 108 3 2 1 24  5 0 1 0  926 0  25 0  99 6375 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6
100% 8 1 0 8 3 2 1 24 5 0 1 0  926 0  25 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  99 1217 8 .0 076 56
ICE 100% 8 1 0 8 32  1 24 5 0.1 0 9 2 6 0  291 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 00 7 6 5 6 0  354551 0  354551 -1 036904
100% 8 1 0 8 32  1 2 4 5 0 1 0  926 0  291 0 .9 9 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8  00 7 6 5 6 0  354551
50% 8 1 0 8 3 2 1 24 5 0 1 0  926 0  291 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0  354551 0  354551 -1 03 6904
50% 8.108 32  1 24 5 0 1 0  926 0  291 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0  354551
10% 8 1 0 8 32 1 24 5 0  1 0  926 0  316 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0  57 074 0  57 074  -0  560821





STDEV O il  Kavg 0 426614 -0 87821
Err 0 22 0 52
Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 8  108 32  1 2 4 5 0  1 0  926 0  25 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8  00 7 6 5 6
100% 8 108 3 2 1 24 5 0  1 0  926 0  25 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 00 7 6 5 6
Toluene 100% 8 108 32  1 2 4 5 0  1 0  926 0.391 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 .0 076 56 1 21 9308 1 150128 0 1 3 9 8 7 3
100% 8 108 3 2 1 24 5 0 1 0 9 2 6 0  375 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 1 08 0 9 4 7
50% 8 108 3 2 1 2 4 5 0 1 0 9 2 6 0  383 0  99 6 3 7 5 0 .9 912 17 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 1 150128 1 150128 0 .1 3 9 8 7 3
50% 8 1 0 8 32  1 2 4 5 0 1 0 9 2 6 0  383 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 1 150128
10% 8 108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0 9 2 6 0 .5 2 5 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8  00 7 6 5 6 2  37 8 0 8 3 2  52 0 7 6 8 0  92 4564
10% 8 1 0 8 3 2 1 24 5 0  1 0  926 0  558 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  991217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 2  66 3 4 5 3


































Err 1 54 0 96
Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Compound 100% 8  108 3 2  1 24 5 0  1 0  92 6 0  25 0  99 6375 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6
Methane 100% 8  108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  926 0  25 0  9 9 6375 0  9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6
100% 8  108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  92 6 0  291 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  9 9 1 2 1 7 8  0 0 7656 0  354551 0  354551 -1 03 6904
Benzene 100% 8  108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  92 6 0  291 0  99 6375 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8  00 7656 0  354551
50% 8  108 3 2  1 24 5 0  1 0  92 6 0  291 0  9 9 6375 0  9 9 1217 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0  354551 0  354551 -1 0 3 6904
50% 8  108 3 2  1 24 5 0  1 0  92 6 0  291 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 .0 076 56 0  354551
10% 8 108 3 2  1 2 4 5 0  1 0  92 6 0  308 0  9 9 6375 0  9 9 1 2 1 7 8 00 7656 0  5 0 1559 0  4 6 6 9 6 9  -0  76 1492
10% 8  108 32  1 2 4 5 0  1 0 9 2 6 0 3 0 .9 963 75 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7656 0  4 3 2379
STDEV 0 0 6 Kavg 0 .3 9 2 0 2 3  -0  9451
Err 0 .1 2  0  32
Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Compound 100% 8 1 0 8 3 2 1 2 4 5 0.1 0 .9 2 6 0 2 5 0  9 9 6375 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6
Methane 100% 8 1 0 8 3 2 1 24 5 0.1 0  92 6 0 .2 5 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6
100% 8  108 3 2  1 24 5 0  1 0 9 2 6 0 .3 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0  4 3 2379 0  4 3 2 3 7 9  -0  8 3 8453
Heptane 100% 8 1 0 8 32  1 2 4 5 0  1 0 9 2 6 0 3 0  9 9 6375 0  9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0  4 3 2 3 7 9
50% 8  108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  92 6 0  3 0  99 6375 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0  4 3 2379 0  4 3 2 3 7 9  -0  8 3 8453
50 % 8  108 32  1 2 4 5 0  1 0 9 2 6 0  3 0  9 9 6375 0  9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 0 4 3 2 3 7 9
10% 8  108 3 2 1 2 4 5 0  1 0  926 0  341 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  9 9 1217 8  0 0 7656 0  7 8 6929 0  7 8 6 9 2 9  -0  23 9617
10% 8 108 3 2  1 24  5 0  1 0  9 2 6 0  341 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  9 9 1217 8 0 0 7656 0  7 8 6929
STDEV 0  18 Kavg 0  5 5 0 5 6 2  -0  638841
Err 0  37  0  67
Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Compound 100% 8  108 32  1 24 5 0 1 0  9 2 6 0  25 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8  0 0 7656
Methane 100% 8  108 3 2  1 24 5 0  1 0  9 2 6 0  25 0 .9 9 6 3 7 5 0  9 9 1217 8 0 0 7656
100% 8  108 32  1 24  5 0 1 0  9 2 6 1 575 0  9 9 6375 0  9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 11 45804 9 .6 5 5 0 1 9  2 2 6 7478
E Benzene 100% 8 108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0 9 2 6 1 158 0 .9 9 6 3 7 5 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 7 8 5 1999
50% 8 1 0 8 3 2 1 2 4 5 0 1 0  92 6 1 .408 0  9 9 6375 0  9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 10 .013 89 9 .9 0 5 7 9 9  2 29 312
50% 8 .1 08 32.1 24 5 0  1 0  92 6 1 383 0  9 9 6375 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 .0 076 56 9 7 9 7 7 0 4
10% 8 108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  926 2 1 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 15 99 802 16 76 477  2 81 928
10% 8 108 32  1 24 5 0  1 0  926 1 65 0  9 9 6375 0 9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7656 12 10661
10% 8  108 3 2  1 24 5 0  1 0  926 2 816 0  9 9 6375 0  9 9 1 2 1 7 8 0 0 7 6 5 6 2 2  18968
STDEV 5 29 Kavg 12 10853 2 459959 





































Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 8 5 7 1 3 2 2 2 5  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  258 0  99 6378 0  988931 8 4 4 5 4 2 4
100% 8 5 7 1 32  2 25  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  258 0  996375 0 9 8 8 9 3 1 8  445402
100% 8 5 7 1 3 2 2 25  3 0 1 1 07 43 0 .283 0  99 6375 0  988931 8 4 4 5 4 0 2 0 1 9 6 5 3 3
100% 8 571 3 2 2 25  3 0 1 1 07 43 0  283 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 9 8 8 9 3 1 8 .4 454 02 0 1 9 6 5 3 3
50% 8 5 7 1 3 2 2 25  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  283 0  99 6375 0  988931 8  445402 0 1 9 6 5 3 3
50% 8 5 7 1 32  2 25  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  283 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0 9 8 8 9 3 1 8 4 4 5 4 0 2 0 1 9 6 5 3 3
10% 8.571 3 2  2 2 5 3 0  1 1 07 43 0  291 0  996375 0 .988931 8  445402 0  25 9423
10% 8.571 32  2 25  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  291 0  99 6375 0 9 8 8 9 3 1
STDEV
8  445402  
0 0 3
0  25 9 4 2 3
Kavg
Err
Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 8.571 3 2 2 2 5  3 0 1 1 07 43 0 2 5 8 0  99 6378 0 9 8 8 9 3 1 8  445424
100% 8  571 3 2 2 25  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  258 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  988931 8 4 4 5 4 0 2
100% 8 5 7 1 3 2  2 2 5  3 0  1 1 07 43 0 .3 08 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  988931 8 4 4 5 4 0 2 0  39 3 0 6 5
100% 8.571 3 2 2 2 5  3 0 1 1 07 43 0 3 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  988931 8  445402 0  33 0 1 7 5
50% 8 5 7 1 32  2 2 5  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  308 0  99 6375 0  988931 8  445402 0  39 3065
50% 8 5 7 1 32  2 2 5 3 0  1 1 07 43 0 3 0  99 6375 0  988931 8 .4 454 02 0 .3 3 0 1 7 5
10% 8 571 32  2 2 5  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  316 0  996375 0  988931 8  445402 0  45 5 9 5 6
10% 8 571 32  2 25  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  325 0  99 6375 0 9 8 8 9 3 1
STDEV
8 445402  
0  08
0  52 6 7 0 8
Kavg
Err
Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 8  571 3 2 2 25  3 0  1 1 07 4 3 0  258 0  99 6378 0  988931 8 445424
100% 8  571 3 2 2 2 5 3 0 1 1 07 43 0 2 5 8 0  99 6375 0  988931 8  445402
100% 8 5 7 1 32  2 2 5 3 0  1 1 0 7 43 0.391 0  99 6375 0  988931 8 4 4 5 4 0 2 1 04 5 5 5 4
100% 8.571 3 2 2 25  3 0  1 1 07 43 0 3 9 1 0 9 9 6 3 7 5 0  988931 8 4 4 5 4 0 2 1 04 5554
50% 8  571 32  2 25  3 0  1 1 07 43 0  383 0  99 6375 0  988931 8 4 4 5 4 0 2 0  9 8 2 6 6 3
50% 8  571 3 2 2 2 5  3 0 1 1 07 43 0 3 8 3 0  99 6375 0  988931 8 4 4 5 4 0 2 0  98 2 6 6 3
10% 8  571 32  2 25  3 0  1 1 07 43 0 4 8 3 0  99 6 3 7 5 0  988931 8 4 4 5 4 0 2 1 76 8 7 9 4
10% 8  571 32  2 2 5  3 0  1 1 07 4 3 0  491 0  99 6375 0 9 8 8 9 3 1 8  44 5402 1 83 1684
Kavg InK
0 196533 -1 626927
0196533 -1 626927
0 259423 -1 349295
0 217496 -1 534383 
0 06 0 30
Kavg InK
0 36162 -1 017161
0 36162 -1 017161
0 491332 -0 710636
0 404857 -0 914986 
0 15 0 38
Kavg InK
1 045554 0 044547
0 982663 -0 017489
1 800239 0 58792
STDEV 0 41 Kavg 1 276152 0 204992 






























Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 8571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0 258 0 996378 0988931 8 445424
100% 8571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0 258 0.996375 0 988931 8 445402
Benzene 100% 8 571 32 2 253 0 1 1 0743 03 0 996375 0 988931 8.445402 0 330175 0 330175 -1 108133
100% 8571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0.3 0 996375 0 988931 8445402 0 330175
50% 8571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1.0743 0 3 0 996375 0988931 8 445402 0 330175 0 330175 -1 108133
50% 8 571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 03 0 996375 0988931 8 445402 0 330175
10% 8571 32 2 253 0 1 1 0743 0 308 0 996375 0 988931 8 445402 0 393065 0 393065 -0 933779
10% 8.571 32 2 253 0 1 1 0743 0 308 0 996375 0 988931 8 445402 0 393065
STDEV 003 Kavg 0 351138 -1 050015
Err 0 06 0 18
Compound
Methane




Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 8571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0258 0 996378 0 988931 8 445424
100% 8 571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0 258 0 996375 0 988931 8 445402
100% 8571 322 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0 308 0 996375 0 988931 8 445402 0 393065
100% 8571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0 308 0 996375 0 988931 8 445402 0 393065
50% 8 571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0 308 0 996375 0 988931 8445402 0 393065
50% 8 571 32 2 253 0 1 1 0743 0 308 0 996375 0.988931 8.445402 0 393065
10% 8571 322 253 0 1 1 0743 0 325 0 996375 0 988931 8 445402 0 526708







Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 8 571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0 258 0 996378 0 988931 8 445424
100% 8571 32 2 25 3 0 1 1 0743 0258 0996375 0.988931 8.445402
100% 8571 32 2 25 3 01 1 0743 0441 0 996375 0 988931 8 445402 1 438619
100% 8571 32 2 25 3 01 1 0743 0433 0 996375 0 988931 8 445402 1 375729
50% 8571 32 2 25 3 0.1 1 0743 0 441 0996375 0988931 8 445402 1 438619
50% 8571 32 2 253 0 1 1 0743 0441 0 996375 0 988931 8.445402 1 438619
10% 8571 32 2 253 0 1 1 0743 0491 0 996375 0988931 8 445402 1 831684







0 393065 -0 933779
0 393065 -0 933779
0 558153 -0 583123
0 448094 -0 816894 
0 18 0 39
Kavg InK
Err
1 407174 0 341583
1 438619 0 363684
1 768794 0 570298
1 538196 0 425188 

















Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 8 511 325 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0 258 0 996378 0987255 8 372093
100% 8.511 32 5 26 1 0 1 1.0895 0 258 0 996375 0987255 8 372071
TCA 100% 8 511 325 261 0 1 1 0895 0 283 0 996375 0 987255 8372071 0 192108 0 192108 -1 649697
100% 8511 32 5 261 01 1 0895 0 283 0 996375 0987255 8 372071 0192108
50% 8 511 325 26 1 01 1 0895 0.283 0 996375 0 987255 8372071 0192108 0 192108 -1 649697
50% 8.511 32 5 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0 283 0 996375 0987255 8 372071 0192108
10% 8.511 32 5 26 1 0 1 1 0895 03 0 996375 0 987255 8372071 0 322742 0 322742 -1 130903
10% 8 511 325 261 01 1 0895 03 0 996375 0987255 8372071 0 322742
STDEV 007 Kavg 0 235653 -1 476766


















Cone, (*A) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 8.511 32 5 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0 258 0 996378 0 987255 8 372093
100% 8 511 325 26 1 0 1 1.0895 0 258 0 996375 0987255 8 372071
100% 8.511 325 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0 308 0 996375 0987255 8 372071 0 384216
100% 8.511 32 5 261 0 1 1 0895 0.308 0 996375 0 987255 8 372071 0 384216
50% 8 511 325 261 0.1 1 0895 0316 0 996375 0.987255 8372071 0 445691
50% 8511 32 5 26 1 01 1 0895 0 308 0 996375 0987255 8 372071 0 384216
10% 8 511 32 5 26 1 01 1 0895 0316 0 996375 0 987255 8 372071 0 445691







Cone. (*A) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 8 511 325 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0 258 0 996378 0 987255 8 372093
100% 8.611 325 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0 258 0 996375 0 987255 8 372071
100% 8 511 32 5 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0.375 0 996375 0 987255 8372071 0 899066
100% 8 511 32 5 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0 375 0 996375 0 987255 8 372071 0 899066
50% 8 511 32 5 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0 383 0 996375 0 987255 8 372071 0960541
50% 8511 32 5 26 1 0 1 1 0895 0 383 0 996375 0 987255 8 372071 0 960541
10% 8511 32 5 26 1 01 1 0895 045 0 996375 0 987255 8 372071 1 47539








0 384216 -0 95655
0 414954 -0 879589
0 48027 -0 733406
0 42648 





0 899066 -0 106399
0 960541 -0 040259






































Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
100% 8  511 3 2 5 26  1 0  1 1 08 9 5 0 2 5 8 0  996378 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8 37 2093
100% 8 5 1 1 3 2 5 26  1 0 1 1 .0895 0  258 0  99 6375 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8  372071
100% 8 511 32  5 26 1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0 3 0  996375 0  9 8 7 2 5 5 8 3 7 2 0 7 1 0  3 2 2 7 4 2 0  3 2 2742  -1 130903
100% 8  511 32  5 26  1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0 3 0  99 6375 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8 3 7 2 0 7 1 0  3 2 2742
50% 8  511 32  5 26  1 0  1 1 08 95 0  3 0  99 6375 0  9 8 7255 8  372071 0  3 2 2742 0  3 2 2 7 4 2  -1 130903
50% 8  511 32  5 26  1 0  1 1 08 95 0 3 0  99 6375 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8 372071 0  3 2 2 7 4 2
10% 8 511 32  5 26  1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0  308 0  99 6375 0  9 8 7 2 5 5 8  372071 0  3 8 4216 0  3 8 4216  -0  95655
10% 8 511 3 2 5 26  1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0  308 0  99 6375 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8 3 7 2 0 7 1 0  3 8 4216







Err 0 0 6 0  18
Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
100% 8  511 3 2  5 26  1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0 258 0  99 6378 0  9 8 7255 8 3 7 2093
100% 8 511 32  5 2 6  1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0 2 5 8 0  99 6375 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8 372071
100% 8  511 3 2  5 26  1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0  308 0  99 6375 0 .9 8 7 2 5 5 8  372071 0  3 8 4216 0  38 4216 -0  95 655
100% 8  511 3 2 5 26.1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0  308 0  99 6375 0  9 8 7 2 5 5 8  372071 0  3 8 4216
50% 8  511 32  5 2 6  1 0  1 1 08 95 0  308 0  99 6375 0  9 8 7255 8 3 7 2 0 7 1 0  3 8 4 2 1 6 0  38 4216 -0  95655
50% 8  511 3 2 5 2 6 1 0 1 1 0 8 9 5 0  308 0  99 6375 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8 3 7 2 0 7 1 0 3 8 4 2 1 6
10% 8.511 32  5 2 6 1 0 1 1 0 8 9 5 0  341 0  99 6375 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8.372071 0  6 3 7 7 9 9 0  6 3 7799 -0  44 9732
10% 8  511 3 2 5 26  1 0  1 1 08 95 0 3 4 1 0  9 9 6375 0  9 8 7 2 5 5 8 3 7 2 0 7 1 0  6 3 7 7 9 9
STDEV 0  13 Kavg 0  468744 -0  787611
Err 0  26 0  56
Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
100% 8 511 3 2 5 26  1 0  1 1 .0895 0 2 5 8 0 9 9 6 3 7 8 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8  3 7 2093
100% 8  511 32  5 2 6 1 0  1 1 08 95 0 2 5 8 0  99 6375 0 9 8 7 2 5 5 8  372071
100% 8  511 32  5 26.1 0  1 1 08 95 0 .4 25 0  996375 0  9 8 7 2 5 5 8.372071 1 2 8 3 2 8 2 1 24 8703 0  22 2105
100% 8 511 32  5 26  1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0 4 1 6 0  9 9 6375 0  9 8 7 2 5 5 8  372071 1 2 1 4 1 2 3
50% 8 511 3 2 5 26  1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0 4 2 5 0  99 6375 0  9 8 7 2 5 5 8  372071 1 2 8 3 2 8 2 1 283282 0  249421
50% 8 511 3 2 5 26  1 0  1 1 0 8 9 5 0 .4 25 0  99 6375 0 .9 8 7 2 5 5 8  372071 1 2 8 3 2 8 2
10% 8  511 3 2 5 26  1 0  1 1 08 95 0 5 0  9 9 6375 0  9 8 7 2 5 5 8 3 7 2 0 7 1 1 8 5 9 6 0 7 1 82 5027 0  6 0 1595
10% 8  511 32  5 26  1 0  1 1 08 95 0 4 9 1 0 .9 9 6 3 7 5 0 .9 8 7 2 5 5 8.372071 1 7 9 0 4 4 8
STDEV 0 2 9 Kavg 1 452337 0  357707




















Compound Cone. Flow Tcol C Troom d*IP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26  1 2 4 1 1531 0 2 1 6 0  91 843 0  98 3277 9  67 1 8 9 8
100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26  1 2 4 1 1531 0  216 0  91 843 0  98 3277 9 67 1898
TCE 100% 10 7 1 31 2 26  1 2 4 1 1531 10 98 0  91843 0  983277 9  67 1898 9 2 0 9 7 3 3 100 3593 4 60 8756
100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 2 6 1 2 4 1 1531 12 9 5 0  91 843 0 9 8 3 2 7 7 9 6 7 1 8 9 8 108 62 12
50% 10.71 31 2 2 6  1 2 4 1 1531 12 39 0  91 843 0 9 8 3 2 7 7 9  67 1898 103 924 103 46 2 7 4 639211
50 % 1 0 7 1 31 2 2 6 1 2 4 1 1531 12 28 0  91 8 4 3 0  98 3277 9  67 1 8 9 8 103  00 14
10% 10 71 31 2 26  1 2 4 1 1531 14 47 0  91843 0  98 3277 9  67 1898 121 .3705 120 65 7 6 4 792957
10% 1 0 7 1 31 2 2 6  1 2 4 1 1531 1 4 3 0  91843 0  98 3277 9 6 7 1 8 9 8 119 94 46
STDEV 11 10 Kavg 108 1598 4 68 0308


















Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26  1 2 4 1 1531 0 2 1 6 0  91843 0 .9 8 3 2 7 7 9  67 1898
100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 2 6 1 2 4 1 1531 0 2 1 6 0  91843 0  98 3277 9  67 1 8 9 8
100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 2 6 1 2 4 1 1531 11 425 0  91843 0  98 3277 9  67 1898 9 5  82988
100% 10 7 1 31 2 2 6  1 2 4 1 1531 13 02 5 0 9 1 8 4 3 0 9 8 3 2 7 7 9  6 7 1 8 9 8 109 2503
50% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26  1 2 4 1 1531 6 4 8 3 0  91 843 0  98 3 2 7 7 9 6 7 1 8 9 8 54  37 769
50% 1 0 71 31 2 26  1 2 4 1 1531 1 4 3 3 6 0 9 1 8 4 3 0 9 8 3 2 7 7 9  67 1898 120 2466
10% 1 0 7 1 31 2 2 6  1 2 4 1 1531 1 6 3 4 1 0  91 843 0 9 8 3 2 7 7 9  67 1898 137 064
10% 10 71 31 2 2 6  1 2 4 1 1531 11 425 0  91 843 0  98 3 2 7 7  
STDEV
9  67 1 8 9 8  
28  14




102 5401 4 630254
8 7  3 1 2 1 3  4 46 9489
116 4 4 6 9  4 757436
102 0997  
56  28













TBA TREATED SOIL 3/1/96
8
( O '

















Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 10 71 31 2 26 2.4 0.9721 0 2 0  9 1 8 5 9 6 0  9 8 3714 9  67794
100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26 2 4 0 9 7 2 1 0 2 0  9 1 8596 0 9 8 3 7 1 4 9 6 7 7 9 4
TCE 100% 10.71 31 2 26 2 4 0 9 7 2 1 1 691 0  9 1 8596 0  98 3714 9 6 7 7 9 4 16 8 3 5 1 16 54 638 2 8 0 6167
100% 10.71 31 2 26 2 4 0  9721 1 633 0  9 1 8596 0  98 3714 9 6 7 7 9 4 1 6 2 5 7 6 6
50 % 1 0 7 1 31 2 26 2 4 0  9721 3 341 0  9 1 8596 0 9 8 3 7 1 4 9  67794 33  26201 33  84 442 3  52 1774
50 % 1 0 7 1 31 2 26 2 4 0  9721 3 458 0  9 1 8 5 9 6 0  9 8 3714 9 .6 779 4 34 42 682
10% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26 2 4 0  9721 2 4 7 5 0  9 1 8596 0  9 8 3714 9  67 794 24  6 4 0 3 7 2 0  9 0 6 9 8 3  0 4 0 0 8 3
10% 10 71 31 2 26 2 4 0  9721 1 725 0 9 1 8596 0  98 3714 9 6 7 7 9 4 17 17359
STDEV 8 4 0 Kavg 23  76 592 3 1 2 2 6 7 5
Err 16  79 0 7 1
WATER CONTENT 0.658%
Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dolP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 10.71 31 2 26 2 4 0 9 7 2 1 0 2 0  9 1 8596 0  98 3714 9  67794
100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26 2 4 0 9 7 2 1 0 2 0  9 1 8 5 9 6 0  9 8 3714 9 6 7 7 9 4
Benzene 100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26 2 4 0  9721 3.291 0  9 1 8 5 9 6 0  98 3714 9.6 779 4 32 .764 22 32  97 329 3 .4 9 5 6 9 8
100% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26 2 4 0 9 7 2 1 3 3 3 3 0  9 1 8596 0 9 8 3 7 1 4 9 6 7 7 9 4 33 18236
5 0 % 10.71 31 2 26 2 4 0  9721 2 .0 08 0  9 1 8596 0  98 3714 9 6 7 7 9 4 19 9 9 1 0 5 19 .159 75 2 9 5 2 8 1 2
5 0 % 10.71 31 2 26 2 4 0  9721 1.841 0  9 1 8 5 9 6 0  98 3714 9  67794 18 32 845
10% 1 0 7 1 31 2 26 2 4 0 9 7 2 1 2 391 0  9 1 8596 0  9 8 3714 9  67794 23  8 0 4 0 9 27  41 303 3 3 1 1 0 1 8
10% 10 7 1 31 2 26 2 4 0.9721 3 116 0  9 1 8596 0  9 8 3714 9  67794 31 02 197
STDEV 6 6 4 Kavg 26  5 1 536 3  2 5 3176










C/)(/) TBA TREATED SOIL 3/4/96
8












Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Ttoom dolP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 9 .6 77 31 1 26  8 2 2 0  9721 0  208 0  9 2 5009 0 .9 807 67 8  779143
100% 9  677 31 1 2 6  8 2 2 0  9721 0  2 0 8 0  9 2 5009 0  9 8 0767 8 779143
TCE 100% 9 6 7 7 31 1 2 6 8 2 2 0  9721 0 6 4 1 0  9 2 5009 0 9 8 0 7 6 7 8  77 9143 5 .7 889 42 5  71 6693 1 743391
100% 9 6 7 7 31 1 26 .8 2 .2 0  9721 0 6 2 5 0  9 2 5009 0  98 0767 8 .7 791 43 5 .6 444 44
50% 9.6 77 31 1 2 6 8 2 2 0 9 7 2 1 0 6 1 6 0  9 2 5 0 0 9 0 9 8 0 7 6 7 8  77 9143 5 56 3164 5 5 2 7 0 4 1 70 9652
5 0 % 9 6 7 7 31 1 2 6 8 2 2 0  9721 0 6 0 8 0  9 2 5 0 0 9 0  98 0767 8  77 9143 5 4 9 0 9 1 6
10% 9 6 7 7 31 1 2 6 8 2 2 0 9 7 2 1 0 6 0  9 2 5009 0  98 0767 8  77 9143 5  41 8667 5  3 4 1902 1 6 7 5 5 8 2
10% 9 6 7 7 31 1 2 6 8 2 2 0 9 7 2 1 0 5 8 3 0  9 2 5009 0  98 0767 8  77 9143 5  2 6 5138
STDEV 0 1 8 Kavg 5 .5 2 8 5 4 5 1 7 0 9542










Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 9.6 77 31 1 2 6 8 2 2 0 9 7 2 1 0  208 0 9 2 5 0 0 9 0 .9 807 67 8 7 7 9 1 4 3
100% 9.6 77 31 1 26  8 2 2 0  9721 0 .2 08 0  9 2 5009 0  9 8 0767 8  77 9143
100% 9 6 7 7 31 1 2 6 8 2 2 0  9721 0  558 0  9 2 5 0 0 9 0  98 0767 8 7 7 9 1 4 3 5 0 3 9 3 6
100% 9 6 7 7 31 1 26  8 2 2 0 9 7 2 1 0 5 5 8 0  9 2 5 0 0 9 0  98 0767 8  77 9143 5 0 3 9 3 6
50% 9 6 7 7 31 1 2 6 8 2 2 0  9721 0 5 5 8 0 .9 2 5 0 0 9 0 .9 8 0 7 6 7 8 .7 791 43 5  0 3 9 3 6
50% 9 6 7 7 31 1 26 8 2 2 0 9 7 2 1 0 5 5 0 9 2 5 0 0 9 0  98 0767 8  77 9143 4 967111
10% 9 6 7 7 31 1 2 6 8 2 2 0.9721 0 .5 5 8 0 9 2 5 0 0 9 0 .9 8 0 7 6 7 8  779143 5 .0 393 6
10% 9 677 31 1 26 8 2 2 0 9 7 2 1 0 5 5 8 0  9 2 5009 0  98 0767  
STDEV
8  779143  
0 0 3




5  0 3 9 3 6  1 6 1 7279
5  0 0 3 2 3 6  1 6 1 0085
5  0 3 9 3 6  1 6 1 7279
5 0 2 7 3 1 9  1 614881 












BDMS TREATED SOIL 3/6/96
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Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Tioom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 10345 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 0 208 0 908487 0 979296 9 203708
100% 10 345 31 1 272 27 1 0352 0 208 0 908487 0 979296 9 203708
TCE 100% 10.345 31 1 27.2 27 1 0352 275 0 908487 0.979296 9 203708 24 44957 24.89411 3214631
100% 10.345 31 1 272 27 1 0352 2.85 0 908487 0979296 9 203708 25 33865
50% 10 345 31 1 272 27 1 0352 2 783 0908487 0 979296 9 203708 24 74297 23 96503 3176596
50% 10 345 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 2 608 0 908487 0.979296 9.203708 23 18709
10% 10 345 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 2491 0 908487 0 979296 9 203708 22 14687 21 88904 3 085986
10% 10 345 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 2 433 0 908487 0 979296 9 203708 21 6312
STDEV 1 50 Kavg 23 58272 3159071 







Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 9.677 31 1 272 27 1 0352 0 208 0 908487 0.979296 8609404
100% 9.677 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 0 208 0 908487 0 979296 8 609404
Benzene 100% 9677 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 3891 0 908487 0979296 8 609404 32 36012 33 749 3 518951
100% 9.677 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 4225 0 908487 0 979296 8 609404 35 13788
50% 9677 31 1 27.2 27 1 0352 4.916 0 908487 0979296 8.609404 40 88469 42 09892 3 740022
50% 9677 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 5.208 0 908487 0979296 8 609404 4331315
10% 9 677 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 5 725 0 908487 0 979296 8609404 47 61287 47 50891 3 860917
10% 9 677 31 1 27 2 27 1 0352 57 0 908487 0979296 8 609404 47 40495
STDEV 6 31 Kavg 41 11894 3 70663










C/)(/) BDMS TREATED SOIL z /a m
8"O
















Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C
Methane 100% 9836 30 8
100% 9836 308





10% 9 836 308
WATER CONTENT 0.448%
Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C
Methane 100% 9 836 30 8
100% 9.836 30 8
Benzene 100% 9 836 30 8
100% 9.836 30 8
50% 9 836 30.8
50% 9 836 30 8
10% 9.836 30 8



















dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
34 1 0262 0 216 0 886767 0979545 8 543828
34 1 0262 0 216 0 886767 0 979545 8 543828
34 1 0262 2 566 0886767 0.979545 8.543828 21 36373 21 74671 3.079463
34 1 0262 2 658 0886767 0 979545 8543828 22 1297
34 1 0262 2 642 0 886767 0.979545 8 543828 21 99649 22 02979 3 092396
34 1 0262 2 65 0 886767 0 979545 8.543828 22 06309
34 1 0262 2 691 0 886767 0 979545 8 543828 22 40444 22 33784 3106282
34 1 0262 2 675 0.886767 0 979545 8 543828 22.27123
STDEV 036 Kavg 22 03811 3 092713
Err 072 0 03
dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
34 1 0262 0 216 0 886767 0 979545 8 543828
34 1.0262 0 216 0886767 0 979545 8 543828
34 1 0262 3 691 0886767 0 979545 8 543828 30.73014 30 45539 3416263
34 1 0262 3625 0886767 0.979545 8 543828 30.18064
3 4 1.0262 3658 0 886767 0.979545 8 543828 30.45539 30 35132 3.41284
34 1 0262 3 633 0 886767 0979545 8 543828 30 24725
34 1 0262 3 808 0 886767 0 979545 8 543828 31 70424 31 56687 3 452108
34 1 0262 3 775 0886767 0 979545 8 543828 31 4295
STDEV 064 Kavg 30 79119 3 42707











C/)(/) BDMS TREATED SOIL a/10/96
8■D
















Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Tioom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 10 307 263 3 1 1 0262 208 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805
100% 10 30 7 26 3 31 1 0262 208 0895978 0 980806 8 787805
TCE 100% 10 307 263 3 1 1 0262 2 241 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805 19 19068 19 15642 2 952638
100% 10 307 26 3 3 1 1 0262 2233 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805 1912217
50% 10 30 7 26 3 31 1 0262 2 258 0 895978 0 980806 8.787805 19 33625 19 302 2 960209
50% 10 307 263 3 1 1 0262 225 0895978 0 980806 8 787805 19 26775
10% 10 307 26 3 3 1 1 0262 2 183 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805 18694 18 76679 2 932089
10% 10 307 26 3 3 1 1 0262 22 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805 18 83957
STDEV 0 25 Kavg 19 07507 2 948312
Err 051 0 03
WATER CONTENT 1.92%
Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 10 30 7 26 3 3 1 1 0262 0 208 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805
100% 10 30 7 263 3 1 1 0262 0 208 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805
Benzene 100% 10 307 26 3 3 1 1 0262 2608 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805 22 33346 22 40625 310934
100% 10 30.7 263 3 1 1 0262 2 625 0 895978 0 980806 8787805 22 47904
50% 10 307 263 3 1 1 0262 2 583 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805 22 11937 22 15363 3 098001
50% 10 307 26 3 3 1 1 0262 2591 0 895978 0 980806 8.787805 22 18788
10% 10 30 7 26 3 3 1 1 0262 2 625 0895978 0.980806 8.787805 22 47904 22 33346 3106086
10% 10 30 7 26 3 3 1 1 0262 2 591 0 895978 0 980806 8 787805 2218788
STDEV 0 16 Kavg 22 29778 3 104476 











C/)(/) YMC36 TREATED SOIL 3/12/96
8■D


















Compound Cone. (*A) Flow Tcol C
Methane 100% 9 8 3 6 31
100% 9.836 31
TCE 100% 9.836 31
100% 9  836 31
50% 9 8 3 6 31
50% 9 8 3 6 31
10% 9 8 3 6 31


















































delP M Ir Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
4 15 1 1201 0 233 0 864369 0 978334 8 317731
4 15 1 1201 0 233 0 864369 0 978334 8 317731
4 15 1 1201 6 191 0 864369 0.978334 8317731 45 97364 47 58505 3 862519
4 15 1 1201 6625 0 864369 0 978334 8 317731 49 19647
4 15 1 1201 6891 0 864369 0.978334 8 317731 51 17176 4668652 3843456
4 15 1 1201 5683 0 864369 0.978334 8317731 42 20129
4 15 1 1201 4 183 0 864369 0.978334 8 317731 31 06247 26 67006 3 283541
4 15 1 1201 3 0 864369 0 978334 8 317731 22 27765
STDEV 11 34 Kavg 40 31388 3 663172
Err 22 69 056
dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
4 15 1 1201 0 233 0 864369 0 978334 8317731
4 15 1 1201 0 233 0 864369 0 978334 8 317731
4 15 1 1201 6 933 0 864369 0 978334 8317731 51 48364 49 81282 3 908272
4 15 1 1201 6 483 0 864369 0.978334 8 317731 48 142
4 15 1 1201 97 0 864369 0 978334 8 317731 72 03106 86 60435 4 46135
4 15 1 1201 13 625 0 864369 0 978334 8 317731 101 1776
4 15 1 1201 13 999 0 864369 0 978334 8 317731 103 9549 100 2865 4 608031
4 15 1 1201 13011 0 864369 0 978334 8 317731 96 61815
STDEV 25 23 Kavg 78 90124 4 325885












C/)(/) YMC36 TREATED SOIL 3/13/96
8■D











Compound Cone. 1%) Flow Tcol C Troom
Methane 100% 9  677 31 2 7 3
100% 9  677 31 2 7 3
TCE 100% 9 6 7 7 31 27  3
100% 9  677 31 27 3
50% 9  677 31 27  3
50% 9 6 7 7 31 27  3
10% 9 6 7 7 31 27  3
10% 9 6 7 7 31 27 3
de M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg ln%
1 1201 0  241 0  864662 0  9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 8 4 7 1 6
1 1201 0  241 0  86 4662 0  97 8 1 7 5 8 1 8 4 7 1 6
1 1201 0  675 0 8 6 4 6 6 2 0  97 8 1 7 5 8  184716 4 93 2 3 1 3 4 8 4 0 9 7 3 1 57 7116
1 1201 0  65 0  86 4662 0  97 8 1 7 5 8 1 8 4 7 1 6 4 74 9634
1 1201 0  65 0  864662 0  97 8 1 7 5 8 1 8 4 7 1 6 4 74 9634 4 71 6752 1 55112
1 1201 0  641 0  864662 0  9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 8 4 7 1 6 4 68 3 8 7
1 1201 0 6 0  864662 0  9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 8 4 7 1 6 4 38 4 2 7 8 4 41 3506 1 48 4 6 6 9
1 1201 0 6 0 8 0  86 4662 0  97 8 1 7 5 8 1 8 4 7 1 6 4 4 4 2 7 3 5
S T D E V 0  21 K avg 4 65 7 0 7 7 1 53 7 6 3 5







Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom dalP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 9 667 31 27 3 1 1201 0 2 4 1 0  864662 0  9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 7 6 2 5 8
100% 9 667 31 27 3 4 14 1 1201 0  241 0  86 4 6 6 2 0  9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 7 6 2 5 8
Benzene 100% 9 667 31 27 3 4 14 1 1201 0  975 0  86 4662 0  9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 7 6 2 5 8 7 1 1 7 0 8 9 7 1 1 7 0 8 9 1 96 2499
100% 9 6 6 7 31 27  3 4 14 1 1201 0  975 0  86 4662 0 9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 7 6 2 5 8 7 117089
50% 9  667 31 27 3 4 14 1 1201 0  96 6 0  86 4662 0  9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 7 6 2 5 8 7 0 5 1 3 9 3 6  99 2996 1 94 4 9 0 9
50% 9 667 31 27  3 1 1201 0  95 0  86 4662 0  9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 7 6 2 5 8 6 .9 3 4 6
10% 9 6 6 7 31 27  3 4 14 1 1201 0 8 8 3 0  86 4662 0  97 8 1 7 5 8  176258 6  44 5 5 2 8 6  41 633 1 85 8 8 4 6
10% 9 667 31 27  3 4 14 1 1201 0 8 7 5 0  86 4662 0 9 7 8 1 7 5 8 1 7 6 2 5 8 6 3 8 7 1 3 1
S T D E V 0 3 4 K avg 6  84 2138 1 9 2 2 0 8 5










C/)(/) YMC36 TREATED SOIL 3/16/96
8■D
















Compound Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Tioom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K Kavg InK
Methane 100% 9 836 309 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 233 0854792 0978236 8 224753
100% 9836 309 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 233 0 854792 0 978236 8 224753
TCE 100% 9 836 309 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 35 0 854792 0978236 8 224753 2 570006 2 570006 0 943908
100% 9 836 309 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 35 0 854792 0 978236 8 224753 2 570006
50% 9 836 309 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 341 0 854792 0978236 8 224753 2 50392 2 536963 0 930968
50% 9836 30 9 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 35 0854792 0 978236 8224753 2.570006
10% 9 836 309 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 341 0 854792 0 978236 8.224753 2 50392 2 50392 0 917857
10% 9 836 309 27 3 4 48 1.1201 0 341 0 854792 0 978236 8224753 2 50392
STDEV 004 Kavg 2 536963 0 930911





Cone. (%) Flow Tcol C Troom delP M tr Pcorr Tcorr Fcorr K
100% 9836 30 9 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 233 0 854792 0978236 8224753
100% 9 836 30 9 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 233 0 854792 0 978236 8 224753
100% 9 836 30 9 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 425 0 854792 0 978236 8 224753 3120721
100% 9836 309 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0433 0 854792 0 978236 8 224753 3179464
50% 9 836 309 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 433 0854792 0 978236 8 224753 3179464
50% 9 836 309 27 3 448 1 1201 0391 0 854792 0978236 8.224753 2.871064
10% 9 836 309 27 3 4 48 1 1201 0 391 0 854792 0 978236 8 224753 2871064









3 025264 1 106998
2 871064 1 054683
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